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QUAY COUNTY BEING
MINED -- U. S. NEEDS IT
J. 1''. Hopkins, who lirroly believes
in the mining possibilities of Quay
county, und who has for rnnny years
prospected and located mlnctul claims
in this county as well ns oCHLr parts
of the state, was in Tucumcuri Tue.-da- y
with the poods to show that he
has a wonderful prospect in his "Mil-
waukee" mines southeast of Tueum-enr- i.
Besides gold and .ulver he hns a
large amount of potash deposits which
are quite valuable at this time. lie
had several samples of the rock and
the potash after it hud been separated
by n process which cost very little to
Install. Mr. Hopkins says he has mude
arrangements with men from Texas
to furnish the money with which to
buy the necessary equipment and same
will be installed within a few weeks
und nnother potash mine will be in
operation in Quay county.
Mr. Hopkins' mines arc locuted near
the Red Peaks which are being oper-
ated on a lurger scule. The Red Peaks
have employed a special chemist and
mining engineer, Mr. J. W. Bolicau, of
Chicago, to handle the process of sep-
arating potash by his methods. A lab-
oratory has been installed at the mine
and work has begun in earnest. Those
is charge of the work arc giving but
little for publication other than every-
thing is progressing nicely.
Mr. Hopkins says a special chemist
who uccompanicd the gentlemen to
the property from Texus to examine
the product of the "Milwaukee" wus
quite complimentary even seemingly
to exageration when he said "This is
the lurgest deposit of po'tush in the
United States and should be opened
because of Its value for war purposes.
CLYDE CULBERTSON DEAD
The numerous friends and acquaint-
ances of Clyde Culbertson were shock-
ed to hear of his death, which occur-
red at the hospital Wednesday night
after only a few days' illness ef pneu-moni- n.
Clyde was a good boy, und
liked by everyone. The funeral Is be-
ing held at the Methodist church this
afternoon, und interment will be made
in Dalhart cemetery. Texan.
Clyde was well known in Tucum-ca- rl
where he lived with his mother,
Mrs. J. I. Culbertson neur Lcsbia for
sometime. His brother, Rufe, mother
and severul sisters are residents of
this county. They went to Dalhurt to
attend the funeral last Thursday.
Thf family has the sympathy of
all in this untimely death. The news
was quite a shck to them us well us
the muny friends on account of the
quick work of that dreaded disease,
pneumonia.
Lt. Ciregory of the State Food Ad-
ministration, was here this week con-
ferring with the local merchants. 1 le
said the government requested thut
stores and shops be closed at sU in
the evening so that more war gardens
can be put in. This is one way to
help the government solve the food
problem. After hearing Lt. Gregory's
nprcal and his undisputahle argument
the merchants lost no time in signing
up to close nt six o'clock. A number
hnd ulreudy been closing, but now the
town is closed after six o'clock. An-
other thing taken up by Mr Gregory
was the expensive delivery system es-
pecially where each store low its own
delivering many times u day. After
the first of June the merchants have
been requested to make but one de-
livery a duy. It is thought the gov-
ernment will stop delivery service al-
together and usk the people to buy and
carry whut. they need in order to stive
gasoline and economize.
Chus. T. Adulr, bus patented n new
ice-le- refrigerator und hus been look-
ing for u locution for n fuctory. He
has several locations in view, but u lit-
tle effort might induce him to stay In
Tucumcari. The refrigerator is sub-
stantially but cheaply constructed and
uiu l,nt littlo. if nnv. more to buy
in tho first place thun the old kind.
The beuuty of it all is it requires no
- innn i rnnl. Tho motor which
causes the uir circulation througout
tho refrigerator Is to be run by spring
and will be constructeu in mouswiui. n.ji. in ur.Mirp n Hneclal nricc..turn in -
The mnchine is on exhibition ut the
old Barnes & Rnnkln building next to
the Goldcnberg store. It must be seen
in operution to be uppreciutco.
Tucumcuri has Its patriots as well
m .itVinr towns in the stute. M. F.
r..ta uihn IIvi.h in ho country. cillllCWUIWM " " ' " " '
to town Saturduy with two sacks of
flour. Several mouths ugo ne uougm
aulte a lot of flour us hud always been
his custom, lie nuu ueen ruuuniK u
ko ....front nniil nf wheat Utul floUl' for
the allies and determined he hud more
than hla share, so he brought in ull
he had with the exception of lese than
r.n nniimU ivhlph he kent for family
use. On top of this he left word at
h vMutnrila firocerv store thut he
would take Thrift Stamps in exchange
for the flour.
REV. HOERING ANSWERS AT-
TACK ON HIS PATRIOTISM
To the Editor,
Tucumcari News,
Tucumcari, N. M. ,
Upon my return home recently from
an extended Missionary trip to various
parts of the State where I had leen
conducting u Patriotic Campaign by
means of nddresscs and sermons on
the subject of Amcricunlsm in general
and the Liberty Loan in particular, I
was much surprised to leurn that mali-
cious and absolutely untrue report hud
been spread, not only In Tucumcari but
in Montoyu and other parts of thestutc,
to the effect that I had "refused to
buy Liberty Bonds," "refused to help
the Red Cross Society," and was "crit-
icising and opposing the Government
In public statements.
The first thought that occurred to
me was, "An enemy hnth done this,"
and I was disposed to treat these lies
with the contempt they deserve. But
upon further consideration, cspcciully
as this thing Is spreading like wild-
fire, it seems necessary to protect my-
self, nnd (whut is fur more impor-
tant) to protect my Church and the
work I have been trying to do for the
mint sixtiLn vcars In behalf of loyalty
to God and loyalty to America. It is
my hum'e conviction that without
absolute loyalty to the Will of God, by
means of the ideals and principles
taught by Jesus Christ, real American-
ism is imnnssblc. Therefore I beg
your permission, in the name of Justice
nnd American fair-pla- y, to maKe pun-li- c
the following statements. I do this,
not in a spirit of boastfulness of the
littlo I have been nblc to do by the
urncc of God, nor yet In anger, but in
sheer self-defen- atrainst cowardly
and unpatriotic enemies.
I served for four yenrs in tne znu
Wnclnipnt. nf National Guard of Kan
sas, rcadv to tr ve my life to defend
America. I then served for three
years in the New Mexico Regiment of
National Guard, und In 1911 was.hon-ore- d
with n commission ns 2nd Lieu-tenan- t,
signed by Governor Mills, Hon.
Nnthan Jnffa, and Adjutant uenerni
Hrookc.s. In Scntember. 1917. I of
fered my services to the War Depurt-me- nt
to go "over there" in, uny
so long as I could fight for
America und Justice, but because I
exceeded the uge limit by a few weeks
the 'Government very courteously and
appreciatively informed me that 1 wus
not eligible. However, should the op-
portunity occur, I nm ready ut any
moment to enlist in the United States
Army und to give my life for America
und Humunity. Is this "opposing the
Government?"
Regarding Liberty Bonds, I have
given twenty dollars in prizes to the
hovs of mv Scout Troop for selling the
largest number of Bonds. In the sec
ond campaign my boys raised nbout
ten thousand dollars (about as much as
the whole town raised during the First
campaign), and four of my boys won
the War Service emblems given uy tne
Government. In the campaign just
ended, the Queens of Avulon and tho
Smuts, two snlendid organizations of
loyal young Amcricunr, of which I have
the honor to be the head, raised nuout
t.wpntv.flve thousand dollars. I per
sonally subscribed for three Liberty
Bonds, this being tho limit or my ca-
pacity on a guaranteed income of $Ut)
a month. In addition to this my
church und my Sunday school have
purchased bonds, nt my instigution.
Docs this look like "refusing to buy
Liberty Bonds?"
With regurd to my public statement?
I ilofv nnvonu but n neriurcr to nuotc
anv sentence or remark in uny of my
sermons or addresses that has not
been presented in u spirit of nbsniul
loyalty to the policy ot J'rcsmeni wu-m- t
nnil the American crovcrni.ient. On
Kiimlnv. Anril 21. in mv sermon on the
text, "Honor the King," I tried to make
the point that honoring earthly kings
must be a process which leads us to
honor Jesus Christ the king of kings.
Nobody possessed or ordinury intelli-
gence could have misunderstood me
when I stated that "the War Crisis
revealed true kingliness of President
Wilson und the Christlunity of Amer-icu.- "
In referring to the Liberty bond
campaign I said: "Buy Liberty Bonds
until it hurts you," is the modern way
of Interpreting Christ's cnlls, "Take up
thy cross nnd follow me," and "oeu
all that thou hast and give to the
poor." I closed tho sermon with this
statement: "Love God, love your
neighbor, is the summary of tho law
as given by Christ. Prove your love
for your neighbor by laying down your
life and your fortune for your poor,
starving any dying neighbors in Eu-
rope, and buy Liberty Bonds until It
hurts, until it takes your lust cents.
Even then wo cun only sny "we arc
nnni-ontntil- n Rorvunts." for we have
made the most magnificent and the
snfest Investment in tho wnoie worm.
Over und ubove ull this let us add:
If it will win this war a rainst Satan
wo don't enre whether we get a cent
of our'Liberty Bond monoy buck; and
If that's not enough we'll ull go over
thurn nil il trlvu the last drop of our
blood to make the kingdoms of this
world the kingdom of uod and 01 nis
Christ. Only thus can America prove
herself a Chrlstlun nation that honors
Christ the King of Kings."
On Sunday, April 28th, in the course
of my Bacculuurcate sermon at the Tu- -
(Continued on page Four)
Am the
HENRY PAYSON DOWST
(With acknowledgments to Robert II. Davis,
author of "I Am the Printing Press.")
I am the Symbol of the pity of God.
I burgeon upon the flaunting banner of victory and thedrooping guidon of defeat.
I am the token of peace in the midst of battle, of gentle-
ness Hhining through the sombre mists of hate.
I am a chevron on the sleeve of mercy, an honor mark
set high upon the brow of compassion.
I am the color of blood spilled for democracy, the form ofChrist's tree of agony, and my followers, at need,
crucify themselves to make men live.
I carry the hope of life into the red pits of death, and adying soldier salutes me and smiles as he goes to
touch the hand of God Almighty.
I Btand for the organized love of mankind, the
impulaes of young and old to do good, the sacred
efliciency of human service.
1 mark the flag under which are mobiliztd the forces ofindustry
x
and finance, of church aid school, of
capital, of labor, of genius and of siaew.
I am Civilization's Godspeed to those who defend her; I
am the message from home.
I am the Symbol of the pity of God.
I AM THE RED CROSS.
25 MORE MEN CALL-
ED FOR MAY 27TH-QU- OTA
LEFT FRIDAY
Twenty-fiv- e more Quay county boys
will leave here May 27, to fill in the
gups mude by the trained men now
leaving und ulrendy gone to France.
Those who will go in this quota arc
us follows:
David Crockett Hull.
Bert Thomas Jennings.
Hudson Hundon Buys
Henry Joseph Muguire.
Marshall Hicks Hays
Robert Franklin Stone.
Louis Floyd Walker.
John Louis Sterr.
Merle Shaffer.
Robert Lee Flint.
Henry Copp Dowd.
George Lewis Vourazeris
Jesse Henry Roqucmorc.
Oliver W. Newsom.
Walter Holder.
Horace B. Blackburn.
Arthur L. Bruce.
Archie Mundrill.
James William Shirley.
Charles Alexander Hutchison.
Thomas Besigman Reed.
Bunyan Johnson.
Lorcn Edward Riggs.
Robert Walton.
Charles Luther Grey.
The above men arc ordered to re-
port for military service Monday, May
27, 1918, at 2 p. m.
Last Friday night twenty-fiv- e boys
left for California to go into training.
This quota will go to Camp Cody it is
thought. Another quota will be called
In a short time. The war business Is
getting In working order and the soon-
er Uncle Sam gets his force into the
fight the sooner the fight will be over.
JIM LOVELADY DIES SUDDENLY
The many friends und acquuintnnccs
of J. D. Lovclndy were shocked Fri-
day morning when they learned he
was near death's door with pneumonia.
Always healthy no one could believe
he was in such a serious condition but
nbout 4:00 life passed out und nnother
well known, well liked citizens had
gone to his reward.
Mr. Lovclady went with u hunting
party the first of the week to the El-
liot ranch west of town looking for
mountain lions that have been killing
stock In thnt purt of the county. He
complained of being ill Tuesday morn-
ing and had a slight chill. His com-
panions accompanied him home und
the physicians pronounced his uilmcnt
pneumonia. The best medical atten-
tion was given him but he grew worse
seemingly every minute and died Fri-
day afternoon ubout four o'clock.
Funeral services were conducted ut
the grave Sunday afternoon. The pro-
cession from the undertakers to the
cemetery was thought to have been
the longest In tho history of Tucum- -
cnrl. The family have tho sympathy
of tho entire community In this sud-
den and sad bereavement.
SHAHAN GIVE A MUSICAL
On Wednesday night May 16 Phillip
F. Shahan gave a musical entertain
ment at his residence in South Tucum
cari in honor of nn old friend, Mr. W.
M. Watts, a prominent stockman of
near Las Vegas. Those who were so
fortunutc to be present were: Mr
and Mrs. T. H. Christian, Mr. and Mrs
Ingram, Misses Eula Wootcn, Ednn
and Naomi Ingram, Gertie Thogmor
ton, and Mr. E. Ferguson of Newkirk.
Everybody enjoyed themselves to the
fullest extent.
Red Cross
COMMERCIAL CLUB
MUCH OTHER WORK
Relief road work, under the direc-
tion of the local Chamber of Commerce
from Glenrlo to Lus Vegas, is pro-
gressing nicely, on the Ozark Trull.
The towns ulong this line ure joining
together, under the direction of the
Route Manager from Tucumcari. to
improve impassable places which would
otherwise not lie improved until real
construction began.
The E. P. & S. W. has agreed to
widen a culvert ut their crossing neur
Newkirk. Beyond Newkirk the roud
has been fenced too closely.
Santa Rosa will plun In the near
future, under the direction of their
Vice President,, Mr. Harry Robinson,
a road day when all the city will turn
out for improvement; similar improve-
ments nnd activities are being planned
along the entire line.
At the junction of the Oznrk Trail
and the Santa Fe Trail, a monument
thirty feet high is to be built, showing
where the Ozark Trail leuds, giving
the names of the towns in order of
size. Trancontincntnl travelers desir-
ing to come by a new route will profit
by this information, and the beautiful
monument will attract travelers.
Tucumcari is not far behind with a
similar monument, smaller in stoo, nt
the junction of Second St. and Gnyneil
Ave., adorned for the benefit of night
travelers, with high powered lights nt
the top, nnd desctd informnt.on f r
travelers ut the base nnd sides, which
are to be m&do of c mere to glaze. I with
a harder material. At last meeting of
Chamber of Commerce, W. F. Kirby
was appointed us a committee to go
before the council concerning this mon
u ment. The council, being progressive
immediately took up the matter and
are planning to let the contract.
W. C. Shanefelt, territorial manager
of tho Studnbaker Corporation of So.
Bend. Ind., writes the Chamber of
Commerce for information concerning
Tucumcari nnd surrounding territory
for n booklet they ure distributing
throughout Amerlcu.
J. W. Givnn. of El Paso, Tex., is
planning to make n travelog, or u pic-
ture film of the principle cities of New
Mexico, which will he shown in the
movies in the Eust. He will probably
be in Tucumcari in the near future.
A. R. Wright, noted lecturer of El
Paso, Texas, is planning to visit Tu
cumcari und deliver some of his lec
tures covering conservution of food,
health, humor, right living nnd right
thinking.
H. C. McCowcn of Klida, N. !.,
writes for information concerning the
bear grass industry nt Tucumcuri.
Tho Chumber of Commerce is in-
teresting the John J. Grier Co., of
Kunsas City in the locution of u Wes-
tern laundry branch here.
Colbert C. Root, reporter for the
Santa Fc New Mexican, has accept-
ed the Secretary's position in the Com-
mercial Club ut Las Vegas.
M. S. Epperson, of Clurksville, Ark.
having been u resident of Tucumcari
several years ago, writes to the Cham-
ber of Commerce for prospects ut the
present time.
Tho Colorado Agricultural College
is plunnlng a bulletin on the Yucca
plunt, or bear grass, our orgunlzntion
has supplied them with all intorma
tion posslblo from this section.
The annual convention of tho great
Ozark Trails Association will be held
at Miami, Okla., this year Juno 5, 0,
und 7. The Chamber of Commerce Is
sending the Tucumcari quartette to
help advertise.
A Lyceum committee wus uppolnt-e- d
recently by tho board of directors,
us follows: A. 1). Goldcnberg, Eurl
George and C. B. Hamilton, assisted
by the secretary. Their plun Is to
have u continuous program during tho
winter nt intervuls of three or four
weeks, similar to the Chautauqua,
which will enlighten, instruct und re-
fine our community. We wil' get the
outside world at a very low cost.
These gentlemen have r.o. accepted
nny entire program but it is under-
stood that Thos. flronk"
favorite lecturer, will de-
liver at least two lectures.
Mrs. R. B. Reud of this city, has ac-
cepted the position us stenographer
nnd assistant secretary in the Cham-
ber of Commerce office. Hereafter the
office will be open ut all times, even
In the ubsence of the secretary and no
doubt, with the nssistunce of Mrs.Reud
will serve the community with con-
siderable betterment, with greuter cusc
and to the best satisfaction of the en-
tire community.
The Chamber of Commerce Chuu.
tauquu is now on nnd the office is very
busy with its several activities. How-
ever, the usual routine work is carried
out and visitors arc given the same
courtesy as usual.
If you are a member, come in the
office and find out what they are doing
If you are not a member, come in nnd
get acquainted. It is not necessary
for you to join to render your assist-
ance to the organization, although it
does show n better faith, but mem-
bers and arc treated all
alike at the community hendqunrters.
C. of C. Publicity Dept.
WRECK AT LOS TANOS
A serious wreck occurred at Los
Tanos this morning when a freight
train ran through an open switch cr
split n switch, lt is reported that the
engine on which Si Perkins of this
city was the engineer, turned over
several times and fourteen cars were
put in the ditch. No one is reported
badly injured und not muny particu-
lars ure at hand. The good news that
no one was badly injuied was received
with joy.
Monte Ne, Ark., May i:j Reports
to the home office from ull over the
territory covered b the Ozark Trails
System of roads indicates u large at-
tendance at the Annual Convention to
meet ut Miami, Okla., June G, (3, 7.
Numerous delegations, many of
them accompanied by brass bands, ure
coming from the six stntes now pene-
trated by the Oznrk Trails.
Miami is prepnring for the conven-
tion und one of the mo.it successful
meetings the Association has ever hnd
is expected.
F. E. Gordon, Chnutauqua manager,
nrrived early this week, and found ev-
ery thing going nicely, which is quite
typical of things handled by the Cham-
ber of Commerce. The big new opera
house is not yet completed but is far
enough along to receive the Chautau-
qua in much better nnd more comfort-
able quarters than last year. The tick-
et sale went over the top nt the after-
noon performance today and mode safe
those few men who guaranteed a cer-
tain amount to get the Chautauqua
again this year.
Azlc Reynolds and family left this
week for Portnles, N. M., where Mr.
Reynolds has purchased a fine irri-
gated tract of land. Mr. Reynolds has
had much experience in the farming
business nnd will no doubt muke good
when he has plenty of water. He ex-
pects to raise mostly sweet potntoes
us there is usually u good mnrket for
them. They have many friends in tlds
city who are sorry to lose them ns
neighbors, but the best of luck is wish-
ed for them in their new locution.
State Supt. J. 11. Wagner, was here
Saturday and addressed the county
eighth grade graduates at the High
School Suturday night. There were
108 county graduates, a large number
of whom were in attendance to hear
the address and receive their diplomas.
A Inrcc audience was ulso present to
henr Supt. Wagner's splendid appeal
for better schools, greater
with the teuchers.
NOTICE The Executive Commit
tee of the local Red Cross Chnpter
hereby requests nominations for chnir-ma- n
to serve until annual election in
October. The power of appointing is
vested in the Committee, but they de- -
sire that the public bo given this op-
portunity. Kindly mnil or hund all
nominations to the acting chairman,
Mrs. W. A. Savage, on or before May
25th.
will achieve n "strong German pence."
I I -1 t...l.n
that is tho only peace he knew after
he bumped into tho wull of allies on
tho western front. Anything Germun
is "strong" ranK, in iacu
Misses Bernlce Capps, Gladys Mul-lin- s
nnd Marie Clemmer, chaperoned
by Mrs. H. H. Miller, of Quay, are in
Tucumcari and will remain to attend
the Chautauqua.
PRESIDENT APPEALS
FOR PRAYERS FOR
SUCCESS OF ALLIES
Washington, May il.- - National me-
morial duy, Thursday, May .'10, is des-
ignated by President Wilson in a pro-
clamation Issue:! today ns a day of
public humiliation, prayer and lusting.
The people of the nation ure asked o
gnther thut dny in their places of wor-
ship nnd pray for the victory of the
American armies which will bring :i
peace founded upon mercy, justice und
good will.
The proclamation, which was issu'.--
in response to u resolution by congress,
following:
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES, A
Whereas the congress of the United
States on the 2nd day of April last
passed the following resolution:
"Resolved by the senate (the housu
of representatives concurring) that it
being a duty peculiarly incumbent in n
time of war humbly und devoutly to
acknowledge our dependence on Al-
mighty God and implore His aid nnd
protection, the president of the United
States be, and he is hereby respectful-
ly requested to recommend a dny of
public humiliation, prayer and fasting
to be observed by the jvople of the
United States with rcligk js solemnity
and the offering of fervent supplica-
tions to Almighty Gnd for the safety
and welfare of our cause, His bless-
ings on our arms, and u speedy restor-utio- n
of an honorable und lusting peace
to the nutions of the earth."
And
Whereas it has always been tho
reverent linbit of people of the United
States to turn in humble uppeal to
Almighty God for His guidance in the
affairs of their common life;
"Now, therefore, 1, Woodrow Wilson,
president of the LVitcd States of
America, do hereby proclaim Thursday,
the thirtieth day of May, a duy ul-
reudy freighted with sacred and stim-
ulating memories, u day of public hu-
miliation, prayer und fasting, and do
exhort my fellow citizens of all fuitbs
and creeds to assemble on that day in
their severul places of worship, nnd
there, us well us in their homes, to
pray Almighty God that He may for-
give our sins und shortcomings us a
people und purify our hearts to see
und love the truth;
To accept and defend all things
that are just und right, nnd to pur-
pose only those righteous acts and
judgments which are in comformity
with His will; beseeching Him that
He will give victory to our armies ns
they fight for freedom, wisdom to
those who take counsel on our behalf
in these days of dm'!: struggle and
perplexity, and steadfastness to our
people to muke sacrifice to the utmost
support of what is just and true, bring
ing us ut lust to the peace in which
means henrts can be ut rest, because
it is founded upon mercy, justice und
good will.
In witness wnereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal o
the United States to be affixed.
Done in the District of Columbia
this eleventh duy of May, in the year
of our Lord nineteen hundred nnd
eighteen und nf the independence of
the United States the one hundred und
forty-secon-
WOODROW WILSON,
By the president, Robert Lansing,
Secretary of State.
Washington, May 11. The Federal
Council of Churches of Christ in
America, the general secretary, Charles
Mci'urland, announced, will contribute
to carrying out the president's pro-
clamation by preparing a common pro-
gram for all Protestant churches for
use on Memorial duy.
The Roman Catholic churches will
issue u message to their parishioners.
Mrs. C. E. Deluno, living some :!0
miles north of Clovis was bound over
to await the action of the federal
grand jury by U. S. Commissioner C.
A. Schcurich last week at Clovis un
der n bond of $5,000. Mrs. Delano is
alleged to have made remarks degra- -
tory to tho Red Cross, and to have
been a self-assert- friend of the Ger-
man Kaiser.
What makes us madder than any
thing else is tho person who stands by
his country in this crisis all right, but
acts as if ho were making a great con
cession.
W. N. Elklns and J. E. Mntthaws jf
San Jon, wero Tucumcari visitors Inst
Friday. They arc quite proud of tho
splendid showing mudo by thnt littlo
village in tho Liberty Loun drive.
The Allies have put their forces un-
der one head in order to frustrate the
German plan of putting the world un-
der one heel.
Chautauqua open a few minutes late
this afternoon, but Manager Gordon
says they'll bo on(tlmo tomorrow.
fTT3 Till n mflf Jl
by the
AND THE
OF HIS
ARE
At the of the world war Cnpt.
King of tho British Indluu of Its secret Is ordered
to Delhi to meet a dancer, and go with her to to
meet the outlaws there who nre sold by spies to be for a
Jihad or holy war. On his way to Delhi King foils n plan to
htm and Rets that Is after him. He meets
Hewn Gungn, man, who says she has gone north,
and at her town house queer dances. Ismail, an Afrldl, be-
comes his body servant and He rescues some of
hlllmen and takes them north with him, the Into going
ahead. The Hangar deserts him at a time. He meets Ills
brother at All fort.
VIII
The packs were laid on tho
nd the mules shook while
the that haunt the
camo closer, to sit In n ring and
watch. King dug a out of
one of the packs, gavo It to Ismail to
hold, sat on the other pack and began
to write on a pad. It
was a minute before he could
Ismail that the was
and another mlnuto before ho
could get him to hold It stl'l. Then,
he wrote
In the Khyber, a mile below you.
Dear Old Man I would Ilka to run In
and see you, but don'tprmtt. Several people sent your their
regards by me. Herewith so two mules
and their packs. Make any uae of the
mules you like, but store the loads where
X can draw on them In case of need. I
would Ilka to have a tnlk with you before
taking the rather step I In-
tend, but I don't want to be seen enter-In- s;
or leaving Alt MasJId. Can you come
down the pass without making your In-
tention known? It Is growing misty now.
It ought to be easy. My men will tell
you where I am and show you tho way.
Why not destroy this letterT
He folded the note nnd stuck n post-
age stamp on It In lieu of a soul. Then
he the packs with the aid of
the sorted them and ordered
two of the mules
"You three !" lie ordered then. "Take
tho loaded mules Into All Musjld fort.
Take this chit, you. Give It to the
aablb In there."
"To hear Is to obey I" said the near-
est man. They took the mules'
reins and before they had gone ten
paces were In the mist that
had begun to flow The
night grew still, except for the
of
Ismail came nearer nnd at
King's feet. Darya Khan came closer
too. King had tied the reins of the
two horses and the one
mulo In a knot and was sit-
ting on the park. almost
on their
they looked like two great
an animal die.
They sot In silence for Ave minutes.
Then the two hlllmen
King did not bat an
eyelid. Din burst Into being. A volley
ripped out of the night and
down the pass.
dar?" camo
the Insolent half a minute
after It the proof that All
guards neither slept nor wero
afraid.
A weird wall the
and there began a tossing to nnd
fro of words, that was to a
shouted
!"
can be as
as wire, or any other supplo
and native levies advance to
the point of art; but the
sounds no less good in the chilly gloom
of u night.
another watt, this tlmo of
half an hour. Then a man's
n booted, man,
Not far behind him
was the softer noise of Tho
man began to whistle "Annie
Thnt you?" called King.
"That you, old man?"
A man In khaki Into tho
He was so nearly the Im-
age of King that Ismail and
Darya Khan stood up and stared.
strode to meet him. Their
walk was tho same. Anglo for angle,
line for line, they might havo been one
man and his except for
of an inch of stature.
"Glad to see yon, old man," said
"Sure, old sold and
they shook hands.
tho
asked the
"I'll tell you when wo nre alone."
His nodded and stood a step
aside. The three who had taken the
Bote to the fort came closer partly to
call to partly to
claim credit, partly the outer
alienee them. They
Ismail and Darya Khan, and one of
them a savage blow in tho
by way of retort from Ismail.
Before that spark could start an
"Ismail I Take two men. Go down
the pass oat of and keep
watch! Corao back when I whistle
thuf Mit no sooner 1"
He put Angers his teeth nnd
blew until the night shrilled back nt
him. Ismail seized the leather bag and
stnrtcd to obey.
"Leave that bag. Leave It, I sayl"
"But some man may steal It, sahib,
now shall a thief know there Is no
money In It?"
"Leave It and gol"
Ismail and
King turned on Darya Khan.
"Take tho men nnd go up
the pass!" ho "Stand out of
earshot and keep wntch. Como when
I
"But this one hns n whero
Ismnll smote him I Can a man with a
staud His
will betray both him nnd mel"
"Lord of the
"Take him nnd gol"
King.
"But"
King wns careful now not to show
his But thcro was
In his eye and In his attitude a
subtle,
nbout him that was rather more
thnn a pistol or n stick. Darya
Klinn thrust his rliln's end Into the hurt
man's stomach for and
started olT In the mist.
"Como and ncho out of tho sahibs'
sight !" he snnrlcd.
In a minute King nnd his brother
stoml vn.e,en, In tho shadow
by a patch of sliver
sat down on the mule's pack.
"Well?" said tho younger. "Tell me.
I shall hnve to hurry. You see I'm In
chnrge bock there. They saw mo como
out, but I hopo to teach 'em u lesson
going bnck."
nodded. "Good !" he sold.
"I've a roving I'm or-
dered to enter caves."
Ills brother "Tall order I
your plan?"
one yet. Know moro
when I'm nenrer Ycu can
help no end."
"How? Name it I"
"I shall go in can
put the stain on as well as you. But
tell me first. Any news
of a holy war yet?"
His brother of
talk about ono to come," he said. "Wo
keep of that Ioshkar that wo
can't locate, under a mullah whoso
name seems to with the ilny of
the week. And thero nro
tales about the 'Heart of the Hills.' "
"No of 'cm?"
asked him.
"None I Not a thing 1"
know of
"Henrd of her, of said his
"Has she como up tho
His brother "No, neither
she nor n coach and four."
"I have heard she's up tho pass
ahead of me," said
"She hasn't passed All MasJId 1" sold
his and nodded.
"Are tho Turks In tho show yet?"
asked
"Not yet. Hut I know
In."
"You bnt In I" Tho
young man from cur to ear.
both tides under to
prepare tho tribes for It. They Hatter
they can set alight n holy
war that will put Tlmour Hung to
shame. You should bear my
talk at night when they think I'm not
I"
"Tho stand
said
"Stuko my llfo on It!" sold his
stick to tho last man I"
"I can't tell you," said
"why we're not brother Turk
beforo he's ready. But my Job Is to
help make tho holy war seem
to tho tribes, so that they'll let
tho Turk down hard when ho cuIIb on
'em. Every day thut I can point to
forts held In tho Is a
duy In my favor. Thcro nro suro to
bo raids. In fact, tho moro tho
We must
keep 'cm keep 'em
too fast while I sow other seeds
among 'cm."
Ills seeds
was almost thnt
Job.
on to All MasJId like a leccu,
old man I The day oue lash-ks- r
gets of tho
throat, tho all bellovo
won the game. stop 'cm!
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A Story That Combines the Thrill of Modern Detective Fiction With the Romance of Arabian Nights Tales
WHEN ISMAIL OTHERS COMPOSING KING'S
GUARD DISCOVER THE CLEVERNESS DISGUISE
THEY FIRST PUZZLED, THEN DELIGHTED.
Synopsis. beginning Athelstnn
urmy.and service,
Ypsmlul, Klnjnn
preparing
quietly
assassinate evidence Ynsmlnl
Yasmlnl's already
witnesses
protector. Yasmlnl's
tricking Hangar
dangerous
Musjld
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command
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THE NEWS
Look out for traps. Smash 'cm on
sight. Hut don't follow up too furl"
"Sure," wild Charles.
"Help mo with the stain now, will
you?"
With his flashlight burning as If Its
battery provided current by the week
Instead of by the minute, Athelstnn
dragged open the mule's puck und pro-
duced a host of things. He propped n
mirror against the puck nnd squatted
In front of It. Then ho passed a lit-
tle bottle to his brother, and Charles
attended to the chin-stro- p mark that
would havo betrayed him a British of-
ficer In any light brighter thnn dusk.
In a few minutes his whole face wus
darkened to one hue, und Charles
stepped back to look at It.
"Won't need to wash yourself for a
month I" ho said. "Tho dirt won't
show 1" He sniffed nt the bottle. "But
that stain won't como off If you do
wash never worry! You'll do finely."
"Not yet, I won't 1" said Athelstan,
picking up u little safety razor and be-
ginning on his mustache. In a min-
ute he had his upper Up bore. Then
his brother bent over him and rubbed
In stain whero the scrubby mustucho
had been.
After thnt Athelstan unlocked the
lenther bog that had caused Ismail so
much concern und shook out from It a
pile of odds and ends at which his
brother nodded with perfect under
standing, me principal item was nj
piece of silk forty or fifty yards otn
It that ho proceeded to bind Into a
turban on his head, his brother lending
him n guiding, understanding finger nt
every turn. When that wns done, the
man who hnd said he looked In tho
least like a British officer would havo
lied.
One after another he drew on native
garments, picking thesa from the pile
beside him. So, by rapid stages he de-
veloped into a native hakim by creed
n converted Hindu, like Rcwa Gunga
one of the men who prnctlce yunani,
or modern medicine, without a license
and with a very great deal of added
superstition, trickery nnd guesswork.
"I wouldn't trust you with n ha'pen-
ny!" announced his brother when he
hud done. "Tho part to a T."
"Well take these Into tho fort for
me, will you?" His brother caught tho
bundle of discarded European clothes
and tucked them under his arm. "Now,
remember, old man I We've got to hold
tho Khyber, and we enn't do It by rid-
ing pell-me- ll Intb tho first trap set for
us! Be a coward, If that's tho name
you euro to give It. You needn't tell
me you've got orders to hunt skirmish-
ers to a standstill, because I know bet-
ter."
"How d'you know better?"
"Never mind 1 I've been seconded to
your crowd. I'm your senior, und I'm
giving you on' rs. Hit hnrd when you
huvo U, but for God's sukc, old man,
ware traps I"
"All right," snld his brother.
"Then good-by- , old mnn I"
"Good-by- , Athelstnn 1"
They stood facing nnd shook hands.
Where had been n man nnd his reflec-
tion In the mist, there now seemed to
be tho snme mun and n nntlvc. Athol
stnn King hud changed his very na
ture with his clothes. He stood like n
native moved like one; even his volco
wns changed, as If like tho actor who
dyed himself all over to act Othello
ho could do nothing by halves.
"'By, Charles!"
Ofllcers In thnt force aro not chosen
for their clumsiness, or Inability to
move silently by night. His footsteps
died In the mist almost as quickly as
his shadow. Before he had been gone
a ml.iute the pass was silent as death
again, and though Athelstan listened
with trained ears, the only sound he
could detect was of n Jackal cracking
n bono fifty or sixty ynrds away.
CHAPTER IX.
King repacked tho loads, putting
everything back carefully Into tho big
leather envelopes and locking the
empty handbag, after throwing In n
few stones for Ismnll's benefit. Then
he went to sit In the moonlight, with
his back to a great rock und waited
thero cross-legge- d to glvo his brother
tlmo to make good n retreat through
tho mist. When thero was no more
doubt thnt his own men, nt all events,
hnd failed to detect tho lieutenant, ho
put two fingers In his mouth und
whistled.
Almost at onco bo heard sandals
como pattering from both directions.
As they emerged out of tho mist ho
sot silent and still. It was Darya Khan
who camo first and stood gaping at
him, but Ismail was n very close sec-
ond, and tho other three wero only a
llttlo behind. For full two minutes
after tho man with tho soro stomach
hnd como they nil stood holding ono
another's arms, astonished. Then
"Our sahib King sahib whero is
he?" nsked Ismail.
"Gone!"
Even King's volco was so completely
chnnged that men who had been reared
amid mutual suspicion could not recog-
nize It.
"Hut thero are his loads I Thero Is
his mule I"
"Hero Is his ling!" said Ismail,
pouncing on It, picking It up and shak
ing It. "It rattles not as formerly I
There Is more In It than there was I"
"Ills two horses nnd tho mule are
here." said Darya Khan.
"Did I say ho .took them with him?"
nsked the hakim, who sat still with his
bafk to a rock. "He went because I
camel Ho left me here In charge 1
Should he not leave the wherewithal to
mnko one comfortable, since I must do
his work? Until What do I see? A
man bent nearly double? That means
a bellyache I Who should have n belly
ache when I havo potions, lotions,
bnlms to heal all Ills, magic charms
and talismans, big and little pills and
nt such n little price) So small a
price! Show me tho belly nnd pay
ytour money I Forget not tho money,
for nothing Is frco except air, water
and the Word as Cod! I have paid
money for water before now, nnd
where Is the mullah who will not toko
a fee? Nay, only air costs nothing!
Fltr a rupee, then for ono rupeo I
will heal the sore belly nnd forget to
lie ashamed for taking such n little
fee 1"
"Whither went tho sahib? Nay
show us proof !" objected Darya Khan ;
and Ismnll stood bnck a pace to scratch
his flowing beard and think.
"The sahib left this with mel" said
King, nnd held up his wrist. Tho gold
bracelet ncwa Gungn had given him
gleamed In the pnle moonlight.
"Mny God bo with theol" boomed all
five men together.
King Jumped to his feet so sudden
ly thnt all five gnvo way In front of
him, and Darya Khan brought his rifle
to the port.
"Hnst thou never seen me before?"
he demanded, seizing Ismnll by the
shoulders and sturlng straight Into his
eyes.
"Nny, I never saw thee !"
"Look again!"
ne turned his head, to show his foco
In profile.
"Nny, I never saw thee I"
"Thou, then I Thou with tho belly!
Thnn! Thou!"
They all denied ever having seen
him.
So ho stepped bnck until the moon
shono full In his fnce and pulled off
his turban, changing his expression at
the snme time.
"Now look I"
"Mu'uzblllahl (May God protect
us!)"
"Now ye know me?"
"Hee-yee-yee!-
" yol'"I Ismnll, hug-
ging himself by the elbows and begin-nln- g
to dance from side to side. "Hec-yeo-ye- el
What said I? Said I not so?
Said I not this Is a different man?
Said I not this Is n good one n mnn
of unexpected things? Said I not thero
was mnglc In tho leather bag? I
shook It often nnd tho magic grew I
Hee-yee-ye- Look at him I See such
cunning! Feel 41m! Smell of him!
He Is a good one good 1"
Three of tho others stood nnd
grinned, now thnt their first shock of
surprise had died away. Tho fourth
man poked nmong the packs. Thero
was little to sco except gleamlnn
teeth nnd tho white of eyes, set In
hairy faces In tho mist. Hut IsmMl
dnnced nil by himself among tho stones
of Khyber rond and he looked like n
benrded ghoul out for nn airing.
"Hee-yee-ye- e I Sho smelt out a good
one! Hee-yee-ye-e! This Is a mun
In a Few Minutes His Whole Face Was
Darkened to One Hue, and Charles
Stepped Back to Look at It
after my heart I Hee-yee-y- I God
prescrvo mo to sco tho end of this I
This ono will show sport I
I"
King wntched tho faces of tho other
four men. Ho saw them slowly waken
to understanding of what Ismail mennt
by "worker of spells" nnd "mnglc In
tho bag" and knew thnt ho had oven
grrnter hold nn them now thnn Yas-
mlnl's bracelet gave him.
"Ma'uzlilllah I" they murmured as Is-
mail's meaning dnwned nnd they recog-
nized n mnglclan In their midst, "May
God protect us I"
"May Qod protect mo I I havo need
of It!" wild King. "What shall my
new name he? Give e me a name!
Khan Is a title of respect. Since I
wish for respect. I will call myself
Khan. Name me a village the HrM
mime yon can think of quick I"
"Kurrnm," said Ismail, at a hazard.
"Kurram Is good. Kurram I ami
Kurrnm Khan Is my name hencefor-
ward! Kurrnm Khun the dnkltar!"
"Hut where Is the sahib who come
from the fort to talk?" nsked the man
whose stomach ached yet from Isranii
und Darya Khan's attentions to It.
"Goncl" nnnounced King. "Ho went
with the other one!"
"Went whither? Did nny sec him
go?"
"Is that thy affair?" asked King, nnd
the man collapsed. It Is not considered
wise to the north of Jamrud to argue
with a wizard, or even with a mini who
only claims to be one. This was a
man who had changed his very nature
almost under their eyes.
"Even his other clothes hnve gone t"
murmured one man, he who had poked
about among the packs.
"And now, Ismail, Darya Khan, ye
two dunderheads I ye bellies without
brains I when was there ever a dakl-ta- r
u hakim, who had not two assist-
ants at the least? Have ye never seen,
ye bllnder-than-bnt- s how one mnn
holds a patient while his bolls are
innced, and yet another makes the hot
Iron ready?"
"Aye! Aye!"
They had both seen that often.
"Then, what ure ye?"
They gaped at him. Were they to
work wonders too? Were they to bo
part nnd parcel of the miracle? Watch-
ing them, King saw understanding
dnwn behind Ismnll's eyes and knew
he was winning more than a mere ad-
mirer. He knew It might lie days yet.
might be weeks before the truth was
out, I int. it seemed to him that Ismail
was at heart his friend. And there
are no friendships stronger than those
formed In the Khyber anil beyond no
more loyal partnership". The 'Hills'
are the home of contrasts, of blood-feud- s
that last until the e
man dies, nnd of friendships t hat no
crime or need or slander can efface. If
the feuds are to be avoided like the
devil, the friendships are worth hav-
ing.
, "Thcro Is onotlr thing ye might
do," he suggested, "If ye two grown
men are afraid to see n boll silt open.
Always thero are timid patients who
hong back and refuse to drink the
flicdlclnes. There should bo one or
two among the crowd who will come
forwnrd and swnllow tho draughts
eagerly, In proof that no harm results.
Ho ye two they!"
Ismail spat savngely.
"Nay! HlsmlUahl Nny, nay! I
will hold them who hnve bolls, sitting
firmly on their bellies so or between
their shoulders thus when the hollo
are behind 1 Nay, I will drink no
draughts 1 I am a man, not a cess-
pool I"
"And I will study how to hent hot
Irons 1" sold Dnrya Khan, with grim
conviction. "It Is likely that. Inning
worked for a blacksmith once, I may
learn quickly I I'haughghgh! I have
tasted medaceen! I have drunk Anin
snats (Epsom Baits)."
Ho spat, too, In a very fury of remt.
nlsccnce.
"Good!" sold King. "Henceforward,
then, I nm Kurrnm Khan, the dokitar
and ye two are my assistants, Ismail tohold tho men with bolls, nnd Dnrva
Khnn to heat tho irons both of ye tobo my men and support me with
words when need be!"
"Aye!" said Ismail, oulck tn ,ii.
of deUls. "and theso others shall bo
the tasters I"
"We will not drink tho medicine i"
nnnounced the man who hud n ,.,.
ach ache. "Nay, nay!"
uut Ismail hit him with the im,.i,
his hnud In tho stomach nirnin
dnnced nwny. hugging himself and
shouting "Hee-yee-ye- e I" until the.Jackals Joined him In discontented
cnorus unu the Khyber pass becamefull of weird howling. Then suddenly
tho old Afrldl thought of SOIllKllilm.
else and enme back to thrust his fucu
closu to King's.
"Why ho n Hangar? Why be n lt,,i.put, suhlb? She loves us hlllmen bet-
ter 1"
'Do I look like n hlllman (it thlt
'Hills'?" nsked King.
"Nay, not now. Hut ho who can wnrlr
one mlraclu can work another. Change
uij sKin onco moro and be a trueHlllman !"
"Aye !" King laughed. "And fall heir
to u blood-feu- d with every second mun
I chnnco upon I Better bo a convertedHindu nnd bo despised by some thunhnvo cousins In tho 'Hills'! Is that
clear, thou oof ?"
"Aye! Thou art moro cunnlnir thnn
uny mun I ever met I"
The great Afrldl began to mi. .h
tips of his fingers through his stragglybeard In a way that might mean any-thin-
nnd King seemed to i
slderablo satisfaction from It, ns If It
were u sign language that Just then ho
needed n friend, nnd ho certnlnly did
not proposo to rofuse such a useful
one.
"And," ho added, as If it wero an
afterthought, Instead of his chief rea-
son. "If her special man Hewn (lungu
Is u Itung.ir. and is known as n Han
gar throughout tho 'Hills,' shall I not
the more likely win favor by being a
Hangar too? If I wenr her bracelet
and at the same time nm u Hungnr
who will not trust me?"
"True!" agreed Ismnll. "Truel Thou
art a magician 1"
Hut lie moon wns getting low and.
Khyber would be dark again In half an
hour, for the great crags in the dls- -
"Kurram Kahn Is My Name Hencefor-
ward! Kurram Khan the Dakltart"
tanec to cither hand shut off more"
light thun do the Khyber walls. The
mist, too, was growing thicker. It was
time to make a move.
King rose. "I'ael; tho mule nnd bring
my horse!" he ordered and they hur-
ried to obey with alacrity born of new
respect, Darya Khan attending to the
trimming of the mule's load In person
Instead of snarling at another man. It
was a very different little escort from
the one that had rmuo thus far. Like
King himself, it had changed Its ver
nature In fifteen minutes I
They brought the horso nnd King
laughed at them, calling them idiots
men without eyes,
"I am Kurram Khnn, tho dakltnr, but
"ho in the 'Hills' would bellevo ltl
I k now look ye and tell mo what tr
wrong?"
He pointed to the horse, nnd they
stood in a row ami Mured.
"The saddle?" Ismail suggested. "It-I-s
a government arrllcer's saddle."
"Stolen!" sold King, nnd they
nodded. "Stolen along with tho horse I"
"Aye!"
"Shorten those stirrups, then, sir.
holes nt the least! Men will laugh at
me If I tide like a British arrficerl"
"Aye!" snld Ismail, hurrying to obey.
"Now," he said, gathering the relm.
nd swinging into the saddle, "whs
knows tho way to Khlnjnti?"
"Which of us does not?"
"Yo all know It? 7 hen yo all are
border thieves nnd worse! No honest
mnn knows that rood I Lead on, Darya.
Khan, thou Lord of Hlvers 1 Forward-marc-
I"
So Darya Khan led the wny with hi
rifle, nnd King's face glowed In ciga-
rette light not very far behind him as-h-e
legged his horse up tho narrow
trnrk that led northward out of ttioKhyber bed. It would be n long time-befor- e
hu would dare smoke n clgnr
again, and his supply of cigarettes wan
destined to dwindle down to nothing
before that day. Hut he did not seem
to mind.
"Cheloh !" he called. "Forward, men.
f the mountains I Kuch dar unhloha! !"
"Thy mother and tho spirit of a fight
were one!" swore Ismail Just In front
"r him, stepping out like n boy going
!:; a picnic. "She will love thee! Allnhl
will love thee! Allah! Allah!"The thought seemed to appal him.
or hours after thut ho climbed uhenitIII Sllenre.
Comes the bio adventure for
Kino be arrives at the entrance
to Klnjan caves and learns he
must prove he has elaln an n
before the guard will
admit him.
(TOIIK CUNTINUKIJ.)
Hailstorm Insurance In Germany.
Hailstorm Insurance Is more exten-
sively carried on In Germany thnn Intmy other country. During tho lastyears the Oermnn halt Insurance
companies have collected tho cnormou
mini of 1.M 1.700.000 marks (mnrk-r,- V'i
"""V?" 1,1 l'r(,,nl'ns, and hnve
!. i l We.42O.O0O marks In Indemnl- -
r,K "'" y,'"r 1015 ,,lfi com'pon es realized n profit of 7.000,075
mirks, which was much In excess of
ni.. ",VTK" c"nB. nnd the bus-ies the year showed on Increase
ITV,", rnl""s of W.000.000 niuiks,
Amerlrnn.
CHANGE FOR
THE BETTER
And Pains in Sides Relieved, by
Use of Careful, the Woman's
Tonic, Says Texas Lady.
Kemp, Terns. Mrs. Mlnnlo Check ot
this town writes "I suffered with pains
In ray sides . . . nnd couldn't stand on
my feet, nt times. Couldn't do my
work, only what had to ho done. I
had a physician nnd ho gnvo mo medi-
cine, tho' It didn't do mo nny Rood,
and ho advised nn operation. I had
road In tho Ladles' lllrthday Almanac
of Cnrdul, bo I decided to try It. When
X had taken nno bottle, I felt tho
chungo for better. I took 0 or 10 bot-
tles nnd hnve been well ever since.
I recommend Cnrdul to nil Buffe-
ring women. When my husband told
Dr. , our family physician, I wns
taking Cnrdul, he wild It was n good
tonic for me. I will never ceaso prais-
ing It. It built up my system and
strengthened mo more than anything
I ever done."
Cnrdul Is a purely vegetable tonic
medicine, composed of Ingredients
which have been recognized by medi-
cal writers for many yenrs, us of value
In tho treatment of nllmcnts pccullnr to
women, and thousands of voluntary
letters similar to tho above are re-
ceived every year, from women users
of Cnrdul, who have actually proven
this to bo true.
If you are weak and run-dow- n from
womanly troubles, try Cnrdul, tho
woman's tonic. All druggists. Adv.
Taken on Trust
"Our product Is thoroughly tested
ftoforo leaving tho factory. No mnn
can sell stuff today that has not been
tested."
"Wo mnnngo to sell our product
without testing It."
That's odd. What do you sell,"
"Dynamite." Brooklyn Citizen.
PROVEN SWAMP-ROO- T
AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS
Tho symptoms of kidney and bladder
.troubles are often very distressing and
leave the system in a run-dow- condition.
The kidneys teem to suffer most, at al-
most every victim complains of lame back
and urinary troubles which should not be
neglected, as theso danger signals often
lead to more dangerous kidney troubles.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t which, so
many people say, soon heals and strength-an- a
the liidnevs, is a splendid kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, and. being
in herbal compound, has a gentle heal-
ing effect on the kidneys, which is al-
most immediately noticed in most cases
by those who use It.
A trial will convince anyone who may
be In need of it. Hotter get a bottle from
your nearest drug store, and start treat-
ment at once.
However, if you wish first to test this
peat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Ilinghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
aentlon this paper. Adv.
A Warlike Aim.
"So you're Having up to buy nn nlr-hl-p?
You're Quito nn ambitions little
foy."
"Yes, sir. I wnnt to fly over Jimmy
Mack's ynrd nnd drop bricks on him."
-- Tho Airman.
FRECKLES
Now Is tie Tin to Ctt Rid ef Thus Uilr Spats
Thsra's do looitr lbs slIihtMt n1 ot fttllDf4Stismtd of your frtcklf. Oitils doubls
Ittcnfth Is guirtntMd to Minors ttits horatl
spots.
Bltnplr ct an ounet of Othln doubtsItraifth from jour dnsit, and nlr a IlltU
sf it nljbt end moraine sad jou tbotiM soon
that otcd tho worst freckles tifpm to
whtls t.lt lighter oars bits rinlihtd en.
tirilr. It U sildom tbtt more thin on ounet
la nitdfd to cotnplstdr clcsr tb skta nj gila
a bantlful elnr rotnpltiloo.
Bo ssrs to sik for tin doubt strength Otblns,
4 this Is fold under rurn(t of monej back
If It ftlla to rrmoT freckle. Adr.
Economies.
"Your speeches aro getting shorter
and shorter."
"Of course they nre," assented Sen-
ator Sorghum. "There uro moro ways
of saving daylight than turning the
clock back."
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
OASTOHIA, that famous old remedy
for Infuuts and children, and see thut It
Bears tho
Signature of
In Uso for Over 80 lcurs,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
Soft Soap Defined.
"Pop, why do people cull Jollying
oft soap?"
"llccouso there Is so much lie about
tt, son." Snn Prnnelsco Chronicle,
Adruco Dcrbcd Wire)
Liniment
heals without
a scar. Adv.
He Knew Human Nature.
Hobo Lndy, would you swap some-
thing to cnt for dls plo and cako I got
at de next house?
Blood
ovaro--
AVahJSt!e?ten-Tpn!eJorth
Tiniauws Tumy runnes tatS5Xthtt tlx Biooilt arouiee tbllrer,li1iMon(
na ana Duuas up in wool 7iira. a weo
us lur AHUM ua viniBirai
He who pokM his nose Into every-thin- g
will occasionally poke It between
thumb end forefinger
HAPPEN
CITIES
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Rhinoceros Does Not Take Kindly to
JU EW YOHK. I'noumonln Is prevalent In the New York Zoological park In
the lirnux. It Is particularly prevalent In the great Indian" rhinoceros.
Nobody knows how prevalent a disease become n rhinoceros, according
to Dick ltlchnrds, the nurse In attend
ance, until he has u suffering rhinoc-
eros on his hnnds. Other victims nre
Teddy, an Alaskan brown hear, and
Louisa, a Illimilnyan black bear.
All three have been taken to tho
Isolation ward of the hospital pro-
vided for such contingencies and
strict precautions nre being taken to
guard against further spread of Die
epidemic. Hvery keeper carries a
thermometer with which to take the
temperature of his charges. The
If E W I
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Clruffe's keeper carries a stepladder ulso, and the ostrich mull carries a basket
of thermometers.
Teddy and l.nulsa are doing as well us could be expected, but the great
Indian rhinoceros Is very low Indeed. As soon as bo was stricken Dick
ltlchnrds ran out nnd got a dozen porous plasters to put on the smell of his
hack, anil when he returned the grent Indian rhinoceros was lying tint on
his back, denting the pillow with his horn and shaking the building with his
breathing.
It took Dick nnd n force of usslslonts with crowbars n gooil half hour to
persuade the Invalid to roll over, and when he did It took another fifteen
minutes to discover whore the Miiall of his hack was. When the spot was
found It wns evident thut the supply of porous plitsters wns Inadequate. Dick
hnd to rush out nnd get a couple of dozen more, and while he wns gone the
rhinoceros rolled over on his hnck ngnln.
Yestcrdny, however, the plnsters were In place, hut Dick and the patient
think there must be something wrong with them. They didn't seem to draw
right somehow. Ho Dick hustled out for some towets to dip In hot water to
wrap his patient In. In the whole park he could find only three dozen towels,
and the lot of them scarcely would make a handkerchief for the great Indian
rhinoceros.
The ever resourceful nurse obtained a dozen tablecloths, however, and
succeeded In giving his patient the first Turkish hnth he ever experienced.
Dick hopes the tablecloths did the trick, but the grent Indian rhinoceros
undoubtedly Is one of the sickest rhinoceroses that ever lay flat on Its back
and played thut It wus u steam pluuo.
Draft Boards Find to Deal With
Although u majority of slackers hove sought to evade military
by submitting sad stories of physical ailments or helpless depend-
ents, more than a few classical excuses have been beard by local boards and
mod I en I examiners.
The youth did so.
"Can you hear this?" askeil the physician, In a low tone.
No response.
"Can you hear me now?" This was spoken In an ordinary voice.
No response.
"Now, put your hnnd over your left ear," said the doctor. In n fnlnt voice.
The order wus promptly obeyed; the candidate "uw the light" and meekly
submitted to the rest of the examination.
A sweet young woman, employed In one of the Detroit draft board olllces,
caught several slackers who were clever enough to foil the medical examiners.
One Instance, which was reported by a member of the local board, concerned a
young mnn who Insisted he was deaf anil who evaded the tests and tricks of
the examiners. As he left the medical room the smile which the demure miss
flushed ut him caused him to forget war and home and country.
"Were you accepted?" the young woman asked In u very low tone.
"Nuw; they turned me down, and gee, I wanted to "
"Don't worry, my friend, wr inaiW' a little mistake and you're accepted."
said n drawling voice behind the slacker.
The youth whirled and faced the medical olllcer. lie blushed and .stam-
mered, but finally begun to grin.
"That's number six for me," said the girl In the case.
Seem to Get of
There Is In- - this cityBALTIMOlti:.
"daylight saving" plan
with n keen enough brain, and there Is
understand the "daylight saving"
scheme Is largely due to an argumen-
tative disposition.
Hut, however that may he, there Is
something to what he says. There Is
going to be a lot of topsy-turv- y busi-
ness resulting from tho double-quic-
of the clocks, unless people really do
what they are being told to do:
"Set your clock forward an hour
und forget Itl"
The trouble Is some of these birds
are determined not to forget It.
There will be the sporiy fellow,
government, will look at his watch,
TUCUMCA1I
in
Pneumonia
gpv r
Ways Slackers
CHICAGO.
Unable "Hang" Daylight Saving
The following little system caught
more than one would-b- e evader:
A youth alleging defective hear-
ing was taken Into an examining
room.
".My hearing Is pretty bail," he
told the medical otltcer.
"Th.it miV Let's see." sold the doe-to- r,
as he stepped close to the young
mnn.
"Put your hand over your right
ear," said the doctor, loudly.
n mnn who swears he can't get the
He Is a perfectly Intelligent fellow,
a strong opinion that his Inability to
CAN'T FICCPR.
out THIS ewkm DAYLIGHT SrWIff
vJTUNT
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who, thli king to slip one over on the
note that the bands register 1 o'clock,
nightie and John O'llrlcn, a deputy
sheriff, had charge of the Introduc-
tion. It wns ut the county building.
Mrs. Anderson snntched (he baby
In un eager embrace.
She cried over him n bit as
women will, nnd Wllllsm cooed nnd
gurgled nnd seemed tn understand just
whut It was all about.
Then Mrs. Anderson told how It
happened that sho hadn't seen her
own baby until after hi first birth
ami will exclaim :
"It's only midnight, boys we've got nnother hour yet."
An Intelligent-lookin- g mini was beard to say:
"I'm not going to be mixed up about this time huxlncss I'm going to
carry two watches, one In my left vest pocket and one In my right vest
pocket. When I want to do anything I'll look nt the one In my right pocket,
' but when I wnnt to rcully know what time it Is, I'll look ut the other oue."
Meets Her Baby Under Exceptional Circumstances
This Introduces you to William Anderson.DKTKOIT. Is thirteen months old and ho met his mother, Mrs, Hazel
Anderson, for tho first time Friday. It was un unconventlonnl sort of meet-
ing, ton, becuuso Wllllntn wns In his
day. Sho said that she wu n nervous wreck before her baby was born,
through treatment alleged to have been accorded her by her husband. She
was In the hospital for several weeks after William came. The baby was
placed In the homo of her husband's mother. ,
Now Mrs. Anderson always has yearned for her baby. She told Judge
Webster so. The Judge gave her a decree nnd the custody of the child. list
despite these legal aids she couldn't get possession ot William until Deputy
John O'llrlcn stepped In the breach.
"I didn't want, to dress him," said the perspiring O'Brien. "I was afraid
to take time. That'a why he's only got those night thing on."
"Bless hla precious heart," said Mrs. Anderson.
mmm
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FATHEAD FI8H.
"There's one thing I am thankfut
for," said Mrs. Fathead Fish.
"And what Is
that, my dear?"
asked Mr. Fat-ben- d
Fish, look-
ing nt her out of
his glussy blue
eyes.
"I may In call-
ed .Mrs.. Fathead
Fish." she said,
"because my bead
Is rather fat.
Hut your bead u
much, much fat-
ter, nnd that Is
bow wo have the
name all from
your hen i." With a Silly Grin.
"I think It's n
great honor." said Mr. Fathead Fish,
"to be mimed after one's head. The
head Is the most Important part of a
creature. In the head are' the eyes
with which we see."
"That's no news to me," said Mrs.
Fathead.
"And there ore the ears with which
we hear." .
"How bright you are," Mrs. Fathead
said, siihixliliig ns f S.; did not think
so at all !
"And there ore our mouths, our
happy mouths."
"Why happy, pray tell?" asked Mrs.
Fathead, who was curious now. '
"lleciiusp Into our mouths goes the
food the goodies that we eat. So our
months are happy."
"I never heard mouths spoken of In
Just that way before," said Mrs. Fat-
head.
"My dear, are
.
von losing your
mind?" asked Mr. Fathead os he look-
ed ut his wife In o very worried man- -
tier. "Do you mean to tell me that
you've forgotten that we eat with our
mouths?"
"I haven't forgotten thut," said Mrs.
Fnthend, "but I never before heard
anyone l mouths happy. It's Just
iiieer that's nil."
"I'm tpieer, ami glad of It." said Mr.
Fnthend.
"Oh. so you ndnilt It?" nsked Ills
wife.
"Most errtalnlv. my dear, and I've
given you the distinction to be a fat-
head too by miiklm: you my. wife. Al-
though yon have rather a fat head
yourself. I presume that was why
I took vou In the first place."
"And I suppose I liked you because
you bad n still falter head, and 1
thought It was beautiful, .lust lately
I've been lonelily to see thin bends,
or ordinary heads."
"Don't long for the Impossible." nld
Mr. Fathead. "!! a seit-ll- de llh H
myself."
"The llsh families were never noted
for much sense," sal J Mrs. Fnt-
hend.
"Thru lie as sensible as you can"
replied Mr. Fathead.
Now Mr. Fathead I'Mi has a much
fatter bead t lit: ti Mrs. Fnthend has
lll forehead Is really extremely fat.
lie Is tpilte a peculiar IWh and has
l'J dorsal spines. Ills sides and his
fins are usually bright red and
be Is very proud of bis hand-
some color.
"I think I'll give some swimming
races this afternoon." said Mrs, Fat-
head.
"(food Idea." said Mr. Fathead.
"We'll have all the Fathead family,
ond we'll which one can swim the
fastest, nnd the one which can do the
most I ricks. We haven't bad any
k.vlminlng races for n long time. That
was a happy Misgestlnn of yours."
"Dear me." Mrs. Fathead, "how
hoppy "things here are according to
you. There nre happy mouths and
linppy suggestions."
"Shows my line disposition," said
Mr. Fathead with a sy utIii,
Soon the races began and how
tpieerly all of the Mr. Fatheads did
look, but they were so used to hav-
ing ipieer heads that they did not mind
In the least.
t'onMn Fanny
Fathead won the
prize for the bct
tricks, nod Cous-
in Frank Fathead
won the swim-
ming race. The
prly.es were little
baskets tilled
Insects which I .Su
Fathead family
like to eat.
After the rices
were over of
course there was
Into Our Mouths a wonderful sup-Goe- s
the Food. per which Mrs,
Fathead had pre-
pared and then Mr. Fathead told his
famous story of the Importance In
having a tine, fnt bend us he culled It.
"Well." said Mr. Fathead, after the
guests had left, ' 'e may have fat
heads una some foUs and some fishes
may not think we nre beautiful, but
we have a good time In spite of It.
Yes, we huvc a very happy time."
Mrs. Fathead's llns shook us she
lnugbed, for Mr. Fathead certainly
called everything "happy" "happy
mouths," "happy suggestions," nnd
"happy times."
Alan Defines Acclimated.
Llttlo Murgoret What's tho mean-
ing ot the worl "acclimated," Alau?
Small Alan Oh, It means to get
ased to anything. Like when a man
and woman has been married so long
they don't mind It any more.
FEEDS FOR GROWING CHICKS
Suitable Rations Described for Young
Fowls From Ten Days Up, Wheat-Eatin- g
Age.
(Prepnred by tho t'nlted States Depart-
ment of Aarlculturo.)
After the chicks tiro ten dnys old,
it good growing mush, composed of two
parts by weight of bran, two parts mid-
dlings, one part cornmeal, ono part
lnw-grnd- u wheat Hour or red-do- g mid-
dlings, and 10 per cent sifted beef
scrap, may be placed In a hopper nnd
left before them nil the time. Tho
mash may be fed either wet or dry;
If wet, only enough moisture (cither
milk or water) should be added to
make tho feed crumbly, but In tin
sense sloppy. When this 'rowing mash
or mixture Is not used, u hopper con-
taining brnn should be accessible to
the chickens nt nil times.
After tho chickens nre two months
old they may bo fed four times dally,
with good results. After they uro threo
months old. threo foeillncs n dnv nru
When ono has only n few chickens, !
It Is less trouble to purchase tho pre- -
nnrod nlitclf fornix t.nr wliorn nnnslr!.
cruhlo number uro reared It Is some-
times cheaper to buy the finely cracked
grains and mix them together. Somu
chick feeds contain n large quantity
of grit and may contain g nil. is of poor
quullty, so that they should bo care-
fully examined nnd guaranty ns to
iuality secured before purchase.
Ah soon as the chickens will cnt
tho whole wheat (usually In nbout
'
eight weeks), cracked corn, nnd other
grains, the small-size- d chick feed can
be eliminated. In addition to tho abovo
feeds the chicken's growth can he hast- -
ened if they are given sour milk, skim ,
milk, or buttermilk to drink. Growing
chickens kept on a good range may bo
given all their feed In a hopper, mix- -
JcesB4 asssT wi aaalBss wrrJU
'r- -- 'J
Flock Scratching for Feed,
In: two pnrts by weight of cracked
corn with one pnrt of whent, or equnl
parts of cntrked corn, wheat, und onta
In one hopper nnd the dry mash for
chickens In another. Tho beef scrap
may be left out of the dry mash and
fed In a separate hopper, so that tho
chickens can eat all of this feed they
desire. If tho beef scrap Is to bo fed
separately It Is advisable to wait until
tint chicks uro ten days' old, ulthough
somo poultrymen put the beef scrap
before the young chickens nt tho start
without bad results.
Chickens confined to smnll yards
should always be supplied with green
feed, such as lettuce, sprouted oats, al-
falfa, or clover, but thu best placo to
raise chickens successfully Is on n good
ningt! where nn extra green feed Is
Where the chickens aro kept
In small bare yards, flno chnrcoal grit,
iit.d oyster shell should bo kept before
the chickens nil the time, nnd cracked
or ground bone may be fed. Tho bono
Is not necessary for chickens that huvo
n good range.
WHEN FOWLS BEGIN TO LAY
Small Breeds Produce Eggs When
Only Six Months Old Keep Grow-
ing for Early Maturity.
Plymouth Hocks, Wynndottcs, Ithodo
Island Itcds, etc., begin to lay when
nbout seven months old, if properly
cared for. Leghorns, Mlnorcns, etc.,
begin when nbout six months old. Feed
well, and keep tho chicks growing to
obtain early maturity.
Eggs Cost Little,
leerocmbcr that eggs produced in the
backyard flock cost very little, as tho
fowls nro fed largely upon wasto ma-
terials,
Perches for Fowls.
Perches should bo placed on a level
(about 18 Inches from the floor) to
avoid the birds all crowding on the
higher roosts.
Care for Incubators.
Clean nnd disinfect the Incubators
thnt hnvo been used previously and
let them air out before using then this
season.
I
THIS WOMAN
,
SAVED FROM
AN OPERATION
By taking Lydim E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound On
of Thousands of SuchCaaee,
Black RWer Falli, Wls.-"- As Ljrdto
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compesa
gBSBsnajsH
saBBBaHsassRLT!!l
aavea me irom sue
operation. I cannot
any enough In prate
of It I suffered froea
organic trouble! aa
my aide hurt me ao
I could hardly be wm
from my bed, and 1
wan unable to do my
housework. I baa
tho best doctors tm
Eaa Claire and they
wanted mo to bars
an operation, but
T.vdlaE. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound cured me io I dial
not need the operation, and! am telling
all my frienda about if --Mrs. A. VY.
B INZER, Black River Falli, Wl.
It ii lust such experience-a- a that ef
Mrs. Blnrer that haa made this famoM
root and herb remedy a houaebold wore
from ocean to ocean. Any woman what
Buffers from Inflammation, ulceraooa,
displacements, backache. nerrpUMesf.
not rest until she has given it atriaL
and for special advice writa JjrOi
Plnknam Medicine Co., Ljma, ctaaa.
Kill All Flies!
riM4aa7t, Daisy Fly KlllrniMi
aU SIM. St,.lD.ornmtnlal,eoDTJla4
Palsy Fly Killer
kr . tia.ll.t.
MMtots sesifaa, isa et kau avt aeosa.vn. M. t.
Boys and Girls
Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura
Soap 20c Olntmttit 2B and SOc
HA'fVA
.AtolUt prparta of SMrta.Ittlps Io sraaicau daodns. ,
rwRasjtartaaCaWaasr
Beauty taOrmr or Fmdai Hear.
NURSES DOING NOBLE WORK
Bright Spot In Savagery of War Te
day la the Effort Toward Re-
lief of Suffering. y
What n flood of light Sir Bvelya
Wood throws on dart)
In his story of being savagely beatem
on tho face during Crimean days,
while lying In hospital with both hip
bones through tho skin. Sarah Qoay
found her way to tho Crimean front
In splto of tho Lady of tho Lamp, an4
I Into Kir Evelyn's dormitory. She was
tho "highest yet" before Floreaao
.N'lghtingnlc took matters In hand. Lady
Polmerstnn thought the Sarah Gamps
good, nnd If they did drink well,
did the ladles' nurses, "nnd nothing
could be better for them poor people.1
War Is more terrible now than In Btr
Evelyn's day, but mercy and sdenea
march hand In hnnd to tho relief of
I suffering, nnd ho may well be an optW
mist. The Crimen established the Brit-
ish ns lenders of the world In medi-
cine, surgery, nursing nnd hygieast.
Out of this modern agony new small
nrntlve triumphs emerge. And splatv
did girls of gentle blood who toll un-
noted nil dnv In mllltnry hospitals or
nobly stand nnd wnlt throughout th
livelong night, ministering to the coca-fo- rt
of traveling soldiers nad sailors,
will hnve ns flno lessons to teach aa
their sisters behind the firing Una.
Riddles.
Miss Mary Garden, tho singer, cottv
mlsernted nt n New York reception
with ft mnvla ilnr irAin hnliittijt WA
hnd tho hnd tnsto to abandon her for
another.
"My dear child, I can't understand
It," snld Miss Gnrdon. "You're tho
prottlost girl In the profession. To
leavo yon for thnt scarecrow t Ah,
well"
And Miss Garden smiled anti ilghed.
"Ah, woll," sho snld, "men are rlfl-dlo- s.
They keep us guessing, and yst
we'll never glvo fhem up."
Ii n man hns n stiff Income ha ca
afford to hnve a stiff upper Up and
stiff backbone.
This world would be a gloomy
place for cats If women could purr.
g...
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Thursday, May 1G, 1918
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We nrc authorized to announce Er-
nest Simpson ns a candidate for Sher-
iff of Quay county, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic Convention to
be held in Tucumcari, May 'JG, 1918.
We arc authorized to announce Alex
Street as u candidate for to
the office of Sheriff, subject to the ac-
tion of tho Democratic convention to
be held in Tucumcari, May 25, 11U8.
I hereby announce myself us a can-
didate for to the oflice of
County School Superintendent of Quay
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic convention to be held May
25, 1918. JAMES A. ATKINS.
I desiro to announce my candidacy
for to the oflice of County
Assessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic county convention to be
held in Tucumcari May 25, 1918. I
have endeavored to treat every prop-pert- y
owner fairly and impartially and
promise to continue the same methods
in tho future if ' ominatcd and elected
On account of limited time and duties
in my ofilco I cannot visit every pre-
cinct in the county but I hope to meet
you at the county convention.
B. L. FRANCIS.
I hereby announce myself ns a can-
didate for to the oflice of
County Clerk for Quay county, New-Mexic-
subject to the nctlon of the
Democratic convention to be held May
25, 1918.
In making this announcement I wish
to again thank the voters of Quay
county for their support in the last
election. If I am nominated and elect-
ed I shall continue to use my best ef-
forts to give to the people of Quay-count-
prompt and efficient service.
Whether I receive the nomination or
not I shall continue to give my sup-
port and influence to the interests of
the Democratic Party.
Very respectfully,
T. N. LAWSON.
To the Democrats of Quay County:
Your humble Probate Judge of Quay
county has a record in Probate Pro- -
ceedure, which is open to your inspec-
tion. I have honestly striven to have
the record of each Probate mutter
made as our statutes require and have
used my influence in keeping down the
cost in each case.
Germany, by the iron heel of mlli-tryis-
has said that Liberty, Justice
and Luw shall noc reign, but I, in my
office have tried to keep them up, and
in their place. If you are satisfied
with the result as far as probate mat
ters aro concerned, I am asking that
you and other good democrats of Quay
county, nominate me for your next
Probate Judge.
Hnving had two years of experience
in the Probate office you muy reason
ably expect mo to bo more competent
than when I took the oflice.
J. C. WILLIAMS.
I hereby announce myself as a can
didate for to the office of
County Treasurer and believe I merit
your support for the second term. It
will be impossible on account of work
in my oflice, for me to visit !ho vari
ous precincts as has been the custom
heretofore. I am proud of the record
Quay county made last year in the
payment of nearly 100 per cent of her
taxes, although having done my part
and shown every courtesy possible, 1
feel that the citizens of this county
deserve all the credit for this splendid
showing made by myself in making
tho best record of any other ofllciul in
the state of New Mexico in the col-
lection of taxes. If I am nominated
at the convention to be held in Tucum-
cari, May 25, 1918, and elected next
November, I shall endeavor to use my
best efforts to give you the best ser-
vice possible and 1 feel better quali-
fied through my pust two years' ex-
perience. JNO. M. EAGER.
Palace Barber Shop
Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 cents
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
Putman Transfer
and Storage
J. M. Putman, Propr.
Successor to
Sklaley Traufer Company
OBce Phone 25 Re. 407; X
A ' TucumearL N. M.
A:
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ONE HUNDRED MERCIFUL MILLIONS
HERBERT KAUFMAN
Hundred Millions for the Red Cross and not oneONE of it for red tnpe.
The mightiest charity, the noblest and broadest
volunteer movement of history.
The Red Cross shares no enmities, serves no flng but its
own. It is God's agent, His healing, merciful will the
answer of twenty ever-gentl- er centuries to red barbarism.
Twelve million orphan children are wandering about
Europe twelve million frightened little boys and terrorized
little girls, sent adrift to sob alone; and perish in the wastes
to live like swine and die like curs, unless magnificent
America ransoms them from death and worse.
How many of your pitying dollars will search the deso-
lations and save them for Tomorrow's works ?
The Red Cross needs another Hundred Million, to glean
the battle areas for this precious seed before it rots in mind
and body before grief and horror and disease and unre-
straint irrevocably blight them.
One Hundred Millions to prevent famine and stifle pesti-
lence, to stamp out hideous fevers, to check an earth-wid- e
wave of tuberculosis, to destroy shuddering filths where
verminous plagues feed and breed and threaten all the uni-
verse.
One Hundred Millions to found hospitals and build rest
stations, to send nurses to the Front and refugees back, to
forward surgical units and furnish artificial limbs, to buy
medicines and operating instruments, to the muti-
lated and show the blind where Hope still shines.
QjfHundred Millions to maintain communication with
detentk)i camps, to provide war prisoners with food and
deceitties'ist-- take messages out and bring letters in, to
rl lie's8
neg'0tia. for e",forts and privileges for the captured, to buy
blaoff ,n t,l(! mthem and clothes and books and tobacco.
e and ncho V
he snarled, udrtd Millions for No Man's Land for stretchers
aie"ruS!"aCr for anesthesia and bandages and anti-sehtc- b
of silver mciJnurses and orderlies, to outfit and transport
said theunfV0 muke sure thnt 51 dear one sha11 have a
chXhave to hurry. Jiujd a sweet, clean girl from home beside it.
yo'pAulidrol Millions to keep the world sound and
whfjlesojhe. .while' the armies of Justice hold it safe.
REV. HOEMNG ANSWERS AT-
TACK ON UIS PATRIOTISM
(Continuedon page Four)
cumcari High School I incorporated
the following utterance: "Fellow cit-
izens we have got to boost our brave
boys who arc playing such a terrible
game for Liberty over there in Europe.
However loudly we shout they can't
hear us. The best way to boost them
is to buy Liberty Bonds up to and in-
cluding the very Inst red cent wo've
got, nnd to help in Red Cross and Y.
M. C. A. work, and in Food Conserva-
tion, and in every other way in which
we can help at home." Is it possible
that such utterances as these could
suggest opposition to the American
Government or the Liberty Bond cam-
paign in the mind of any intelligent
human being?
It is quite true that when a commit-
tee of two gentlemen recently called
upon me to solicit my subscription in
behalf of the local Red Cross organi-
zation I frankly told them that I had
already subscribed to this magnificent
work to tho utmost limit of my ca-
pacity. In fact I explained to them
that I had been obliged to go heavily
into debt through helping the Red
Cross and similar patriotic organiza-
tions, not only in Tucumcari but in
mnny other Now Mexico towns where
our church has established Missions.
In the name of American justice, urn
I to be bullied and persecuted becauso
I cannot give that which I do not pos-
sess? I fall to sec how any methods
that are not consistent with the spirit
of justice nnd Christian charity can bo
confounded with true patriotism.
In another state a man was lynched
by a mob of "patriots" when
not n single word or act of disloyalty
could bo proved ngninst him. I hail
far rather be lynched without trial
than have my good name taken from
me by vindictive and unscrupulous"pa-triots.- "
It is just such cases of ma-
licious misrepresentation as form tho
subject matter of this letter that be-
smirch our flag and drag our Ameri-
can honor to the dust and defeat the
ends of truo patriotism.
I sincerely desire to believe that
there is not ono truly patriotic Ameri-
can in Tucumcari who will believe any
of tho unscrupulous falsehoods that
havo been so cruolly circulated in or-
der to injure my work for God nnd
America. Nevertheless, I nm sending
a copy of this letter, with a full state-
ment of tho facts involved, to Presi-
dent Wilson, becauso I havo learned
from a reliablo source that tho govern-
ment is taking steps to suppress just
the kind of dirty work that has been
done in the present case, und to pre-
vent mob-rul- e, or rather mob-misru-
bceuusc our Government is the best
nnd most fair-mind- government in
tho world I beliovo the real traitors
will ultimately be brought to the light
and justly punished.
Yours for America and Liberty,
EDWARD J. nOERING,
Rector of St. Michael's
Episcopal Church.
P. S. Since writing the above let-
ter I have learned that I am regarded
in this town us a German spy, nnd
that i am "being watched" simply be-
cause in my recent baccalaureate ser-
mon I referred to the fact that my
father was born in Germany, but that
ut heart he was as true an American
as ever breathed. As a mailer of fact
he emigrated to England and became
a British subject in order to escape
the spirit of Prussian tyranny which
America nnd other truly civilized na-
tions are now fighting. Is it
for a man to lienor and revere u
noblo father, especially when thut
father is a British suhjrc'.'.'
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF
CREDITORS
In the District Court of the United
States for the District of New
Mcxico, In Bankruptcy.
In tho matter of Jennie V. Smith,
formerly Jennie Wnid Tipps, solo pro-
prietor of the Tucumcuri Grocery
Company, Bankrupt. No.294, in Bank-
ruptcy.
To the Creditors of Jennie W. Smith,
formerly Jennie Waid Tipps, sole pro-
prietor of Tucumcari Grocery Com-
pany of Tucumcuri, County of Quay,
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is Hereby Given that on the
0th day of May, A. D., 1018 the said
Jennie W. Smith, formerly Jennie
Wnid Tipps, proprietor of Tucumcari
Grocery Company, was duly adjucatcd
bankrupt; and that the first meeting
of tho creditors will be held nt Tu-
cumcari, New Mexico, at the oflice of
tho undersigned Referee, on the 28th
day of May, A. D., 1018, at two o'clock
in the afternoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examino the
bankrupt and transact such other
business as may properly come before
said meeting. R. A. PRENTICE,
It Referee in Bankruptcy.
Tho Kaiser's olive branch, with sour
lemons growing upon it, is the horti-
cultural wonder of tho age, but as a
German camouflage it is. a flat fail-
ure, The foliage falls to conceal the
fruit
IS. LINAM HAS
GAINED 27 POUNDS
BY T
'I NOW ENJOY BETTER HEALTH
THAN 1 HAVE IN YEARS"
SHE DECLARES.
"I now enjoy better health than 1
have in years and I can't refiain from
letting my friends and others know
how thankful I am for what Tanlac
has done for me," said Mrs. E. M. Lin-a- m
of 2310 Chester street. Little Rock.
Ark., recently, in ono of the most re-
markable statements yet published in
connection with the "Master Medicine"
"In tho winter of 1010," Mrs. Linam
continued, "I was taken with n severe
cold and nil the winter 1 continued
to go down. I hnd no appetite, kept
losing weight nnd in March was com-
pletely broken down. I couldn't sleep
for coughing nnd had to sit up in' bed
most nil night. I was extremely ner-
vous nnd weak, felt tired all the time
and everything I ate soured on my
stomach. I fell oil" nineteen pounds
in seven weeks and was getting worse
so rapidly that my family and friends,
ns well as myself, saw no hope of my
recovery.
"My husband brought home a bot-
tle of Tanlac in June, 101H, and after
I took about half of it I began to eat
and my food stopped souring on my
stomnch. After finishing my lirst bot-
tle I could eat anything ut any time
without it hurting me in the least. At
the end of my third week I had gained
live and one-ha- lf pounds nnd had im-
proved until I was able to take a trip
to Texas. My husband sent me my
Tanlac by mail and I kept taking it
and picking up from three to four
pounds every week until all my trou-
bles were gone and my weight was in-
creased from one hundred and thirteen
pounds to one hundred and forty--maki- ng
nn actunl gain of twenty-seve- n
pounds. I don't only give Tanlac cred-
it for my splendid condition, hut I
really believe it hns save my life, and
my family and friends all agree with
me."
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
Sands Dorsey Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Peo-
ples' Drug Store nnd in Endee by W.
Ford.
Germany has felt the thin edge of
the Yankee wedge. It is for us back
here to maul that wedge home. Buv
W. S. S. and Thrift Stamps.
RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE
Whereas, in His infinite wisdom it
has pleased our Supreme Grand Mas-
ter to summon from his labors here
below to that eternal reht and refresh-
ment upon the collcstinl level of the
Great Beyond, our most worthy and
lamented brother H. D. Nichols; and
Whereas, consoling we point upon
his honored name and noble record so
recently inscribed upon Eternity's tres-
tle board; to his innate devotion to his
family, to the fraternity, and to his
untiring endeavors to be of service to
his fellowmen.
Resolved, that Tucumcari Lodge No.
27, A. F. & A. M., by his untimely and
lamented demise most deeply deplore
the grent loss thus sustained, and
while it is past all our human under-
standing, wo humbly bow to the all-wi-
decree of our Creator who doeth
nil things well; and that we extend
to the bereaved family our deep felt
sympnthy and condolence in this hour
of grievous sorrow and affliction, and
trust thnt He who tempers grief and
sadness will shield ami protect mem
from all the trials and vicissitudes of
this world.
M. II. Koch,
A. D. Goldenberg.
R. P. Dnnohoo,
Committee.
METHODISTS WILL BEGIN A
REVIVAL HERE JUNE SECOND
Beginning with the first Sunday in
June n revival effort will start at the
Center Street Methodist church. Evan-
gelist Jerry C. Jeter and wife will
conduct the campaign. "Jerry" as the
evnngelist is familiarly known is a
man of deep consecration and wids
experience. For many years he was
in the pastorate though while a pas-
tor he was an evangelist. For the
past eight or ten years he has given
his time exclusively to evangelistic
work. Ho hns held meetings from
Coast to Coast and under his ministry
ho hns seen thousands converted. Be-
sides preaching he organizes and leads
the grent choruses of his meetings.
He is nn artist and each evening be-
fore preaching he draws a picture to
enforce some great religious truth.
Mrs. Jeter is n specialist in per-
sonal work und music. She helps to
organize the forces and gives daily
Bible readings to women nnd holds
young people's sen ices.
A cordial invitation is extended o
the other churches to attend the meet-
ing nnd take a part. All singers are
especially invited to come and join
the great chorus.
R. E. Stevenson ,1'astor.
Now is the time to defeat Prussia's
next war.
and
wdnrnS
Here Is
for All The People Who Wear
Shoes or Boots
When ever your Shoes or
Hoots need repairing bring them
to me at my news stand or my
shop south of Four Point School;
or send them by Parcel Post to
Quick Shoe Repair Shop, Tucum-
cari, New Mexico, then you will
get all the ,ood out of your shoes
or boots for you will have first
class material and workmnnship
on it, not botch work.
There is no use kicking nnd
crying over other fellows shoe
repair work before me after
they have damaged the shoes and
get you support; see me first
and save the shoes, money and
time.
Respectfully yours,
George
The Shoo Repair and
Magazine Man
CARE SAVES TIRES
Less tire trouble and greater mile-ag- e
will result if the motorist wntches
the seemingly unimportant details
about his car, advises The B. F. Good-ric- h
Rubber Co.
One source of trouble thnt many
motorists overlook is the rim, which
if allowed to rust con cause a tire to
deteriorate about as quickly as any
other wny. A very good way to avoid
this trouble is to keep your rims cov-
ered with regular rim paint.
If you use clincher rims it is n good
policy to examine them occasionally
for irregularities as well ns for rust.
If one wntches these little details they
are bound to havo better success in
getting service from their tires.
German victories have brought no
flcshpots us yet and fleshpots are
what the Germans are fighting for.
Guatamala is now in the war on the Ordinnrily money just talks, but it
side of the Allies. Every little bit becomes eloquent when it speaks thru
helps. I Liberty Bonds.
VTx T nnmM T rx An
Chautauqua Special
Friday, May to
Tuesday, May
11 is rather unusual to make such reductions, in prices at the beginning
of a season, hut we are going to close out our line of
Shoes Slippers
Something
Roklizer
17
28
5 Off
This sale will last, hut ton days and is a ehaneo to buy first-clas- s shoes
and oxfords at one-thir- d loss than usual retail price. Our prices aro as
low as possible for standard brands, but wo have decided to close out, our
entire stock of tho famous Queen Quality shoes and oxfords at a big
sacrifice to make roomful-ne- lines to arrive next month. We aro also
offering specials in other makes of oxfords for Ladies and Men. Come
and get our prices.
H. BONEM
The Home of Hart-Schaffne- r & Marx Clothes
W. S. S. and Thrift Stamps for Sale Here. Buy for Victory Heln OurGovernment Win the War.
S Wri rffigS Tlfc WS Mm mm Bfc Hk b.
t GJT SIX $1095
A Car You Will Like To Use
Grant Six is the kind ofTHE that you will use to the
utmost because it costs you less to
own and operate than almost any
other car you can buy.
It is a car of maximum usefulness
also because it is mechanically reli-
able and as near trouble-proo- f as any
motor car that is built.
Finally you will use your Grant
Six more than you would most other
cars because of its comfort, which
makes it possible to ride for hours
without fatigue.
The new Grant Six is unusually
Yet this fine car costs f. o. b.
New
CAR N C
What makes us madder than any-
thing else is the person who stands by
his country in this crisis all right, but
nets as if ho were making u great
Hindenburg is quoted as saying ho
will achieve n "strong German peucc."
He has been reported dead. Pcrhnps
that is the only peace kc knew after
he bumped into the wall of allies on
the western front. German
is "strong" rank, in fact.
NOTICE FOR
In the District Court, Eighth Judi-
cial District, State of New Mexico,
County of Quay. Joseph Israel, mayor
of the City of New
as trustee for the Burtness
Men's Association, pluintlfTfT, vs.
L, K. Smith, et. al. defendants,
No. 2030. The defendants L. K. Smith,
John Nottberg, Henry J. Nottbcrg,
Clarenco A. Ilirsch, United States En-
gineering Company, Liquid Carbolic
Liquid Carbonic Company,
and Unknown Claimants of Interest in
and to the property and real estate In
The Unite ttatM kti new been at
war for more thai a year. But up to
tho present time the Red Cross has
made but one national appeal for help
Its $100,000,000 drive in the summer
of 1917. Now It Is about to make an-
other appeal its second. And upon
the heels of the Third Liberty
Loan. For, great as are the
and the opportunities of
the Institution whose biasing symbol
is recognised by civilised nations the
world over as a symbol of peace und
of comfort, Its are but a
small fraction of those required for
our governmental expense for the con-
duct of the war.
Organization ef Service.
The Red Crosc baa never permitted
Itself to encroach upon the functions
or the necessities of the government,
although there are many times when
It might justify Itself In so doing. In
the single Important Instance of trans-
portation It has refused to burden the
army or navy with the carriage of Its
vast supplies of stores, even though
these were destined for the relief and
the lives of the soldiers and the sailors
themselves. On the contrary, after It
had bullded and fully equipped a great
NEWS
beautiful in lines and finish. Its long
whcelbase and the sweep of
the fenders, the long high hood, the
wide doors, the rakish windshield
and the neat top, all add to the
appearance of length and make the
Grant Six look even larger and
longer than it is.
Its overhead-valv- e engine is a
marvel of quiet, flexible
power. The 46-inc- h cantilever rear
spring and the double-decke- d seat
cushion springs make the roughest
road smooth. The splendid
oiling and electrical systems never
fail.
only S1095, Cleveland
L. J. Pelzer & Co., Agents
Tucumcari, Mexico
Anything
Tucumcari, Mexico,
Tucumcari
Company,
expenditures
volved in this action (described in the
complaint, adverse to plnintifi". arc
hereby notified that the above named
plaintiff has commenced suit in the
above styled court and cunsc, praying
for the establishment of plaintiff's ti-
tle in fee simple ngulnst the ndverso
claims of the defendants, in and to
the following real estate und property
lying and being in Quuy county, Now
Mexico, t: A triangular block of
land in block thirty-seve- n of the orig-
inal townsitc of Tucumcari, bounded
and described as follows, towit: Be-
ginning at a point where the north
lino of Turner street (which is the
south line of said block thirty-seve-
intersects the right-of-wa- y of the
Island and EI Paso Railroad
thence cast along the north lino of
said Turner street 107 feet 9 3-- 4 inch-
es, thence directly north to the south
line of said right-of-wa- y, thence in
a direction along said
rlght-ofwa- y to the place of beginning,
tho said block thirty-seve- n being us
shown on the plat of said original
townsite on filo in the ofllco of the
County Clerk of said county; and that
By
Of the Vigilantes.
dispatching depot on the West Side of
New York for the preparpincut of Its
stores for shipment overseas, anil the
war department found Itself so press-
ed for warehouse facilities (hut It whs
compelled to take the Red Cross plunt
for army needs Davison and his fel-
lows of ttie Red Cross Kindly moved
out and quickly assembled und bullded
another dispatching depot for their
own needs. Thu spirit of tho organi-
zation Is that of service. And 1 havo
seen enough of Its workings to
that It Is something a little
more than mero service perhaps serv-
ice plus efllelency would best describe
It.
It seems to me that tin; time has
come when there should be an even
larger national appreciation of tho Red
Cross. Today It bus only begun to
touch the surface of the American peo-
ple. Continued fighting and extended
casualty lists will force It far beneath
the skin. It cannot he embarrassed'
for lack of Hinds. You and I cannot
afford to have It embarrassed, to be
compelled to turn any of Its energies
from the saving of human life to mero
grubbing for cold cash.
It Is time that America formed a
new habit. We have some big and
fairly expensive national tastes al
THE TUOUMOARI
GRANT MOTOR CORPORATIO LEVELAND
PUBLICATION
defendants be barred and forever cs
topped from having or claiming any
right or title to said premises, ad
verse to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's
title thereto be forever quieted and
set at rest, and for such further re
lief as to the Court may seem equit
able. And you arc notified that un
less you enter or cause to be entered
your appearance in said cause on or
before the 22nd day of June. 19 lil. de
fault judgment will be rendered
ugainst you and relief prayed by plnin
tiff granted and decreed. Harry II
McElroy of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
is plaintiff's attorney.
(Seal) T. N. LAWSON.
Clerk of the aforesaid Court,
She Got Good
This honest testimony from a wo
man wno nas suircreu should bo heed
ed by all afflicted with backache rheu
mntic twin, or nnv svmntnms of Hit
ncy and bladder trouble: "I have got
sucn goou results from Foley Kidney
Pills thnt I slccn much better. Mrs
Chas. Gray 270 Sixth St., Detroit, Mich
ror snio oy annus uorsey.
GET THE RED CROSS HABIT
re-
sponsibilities
graceful
smooth,
cooling,
southwesterly
EDWARD HUNGERFORD
ready, movies ul motoring, for In
stance, to say nothing of smoking and
drinking. A little reduction on all of
these and the proceeds turned to an en
tirely new habit would bo a mighty
good thing at this time. And for that
fifth habit I am going to proposo tho
Red Cross the Red Cross habit, If jrou
please. It will be a habit the gathered
money of which will go to the credit,
not of yourself, hut ot the greatest
charity that America ever has known,
which makes this new habit more than
a habit a real virtue the virtue of
self sacrifice.
Our Country the Richest
Try being ready for the Red Cross
collector not merely the next time he
comes, but on each subsequent call.
Do not face hlro with the reproachful
suggestion that he has seen you be-
fore. Our country Is a big land, In
many ways the biggest and richest In
the world, but It Is not big enough nor
rich enough that folks with money can
escape with but a single invitation to
contribute.
That Is why I suggest the Red Gross
habit the continuous sotting aside of
definite sums of money by patriotic
Americans against the Red Cross
drives. It is a habit which X cannot
commend too heartily to you.
WHAT IS WORSE
THANWAR?
Consumptiia Four Times More
Deadly Tun Birabs and
Machine Guns.
Pierre Hnmp, a French medical au
thorlty, estimates that of the 38,000,.
000 people of nil aces still llvlnc la
France 4,000,000 must die of tubercu
losls. The wur will have killed about
1,000,000. This means that man with
all of his Inventiveness Is far less eff-
icient than Nature as a mm killer,
Thcro have been over 400,000 new
cases of consumption In France since
the war began. This Is why, despite
the number of new hospitals, there Is
still not sufficient space avallablo for
tuberculosis cases.
The Qutttlen of Pensions.
Of course first consideration Is nci
corded to the ever popular wounded
men. Therein lies the tragedy of the
consumptive soldier. With the new
cases coming In dally from the
trenches the consumptives are not
as helpless as tho wounded men
When discharged from the army tho
severely wounded are allowed a pen.
Ion by the government The con
sumptlvea, however, receive no allow,
ance unless they cat) prove that their
illness Is entirely due to their service
In the army. This Is not an easy thine
to do, and consequently comparatively
few consumptives receive govern.
msntal assistance.
Until the American Red Cross began
to extend Its aid the plight of most of
these men was often pitiful. When
discharged from the hospital they ara
given certain Instructions which would
eventually bring them back to health.
But conditions are hard. They ara
usually unable to cam much and so do
not get proper or even sufficient nour.
Ishraent. Very often they are in no
condition to look after themselves, still
less to safeguard the health of othi
era. To meet this difficulty local com.
mlttces have been formed to look after
the discharged patients and see that
they do not pass on their disease to.
members of their families. The t
Is well nigh hopeless. Even If proper
living quarters are to be had sanlta'
tlon and hygiene cannot be taught
overnight. They sleep In air tight
rooms, kiss their babies, drink out of
the same cups and use the same towels.
as the rest of their families.
In spite of these appalling j'fllcul
ties, however, the rapid Bprend of the
disease must simply must be check'
ed. Even to attempt this would be an
Impossibility without the tremendous,
facilities and aid of tho American Red
Cross. No other agency could com
colvnhly face, much less hope to act
compllsh, such a task.
HOT DRINKS FOR
TIRED FIGHTERS
The Red Cross Rollins
Canteen.
in six mouths the American Re4
Cross supplied a million French pollui
with hot coffee, tea, chocolato, bouillon,
at tho time they needed It most Jusj
as they were entering the communlcai
tlon trenches for a tour of duly undei
boche fire or coming out, tired und
worn, ufter their grueling vigil. I
you were dragging the tlredest pall
of feet In Franco through the muf
and If you were greeted by a cheery,
voice and n steaming pint of beef tea,
wouldn't It bo "a grand and glorloui
feelln'? Oh, boy I"
Now, this Is tho work of the "roll
Ing canteen," and some day a Klplln
will sing "the story of tho tanks"- -,
tanks of broth and bouillon that the
Red Cross "Special Front Line Serv.
Ice" trundles up to tho lines. The
Military Sanitary Service supplies ths
wagons and utensils. The Red Cross,
unit does tho work. It supplies these
hot drinks at a cost of 60 francs ($10)
per thousand men, a cent apiece I
Think of that the penny your little)
girl sends the Red Cross can buy a big
hot cheering drink, a good natured
greeting, for a fighting man who des
perately needs just thatl One penny l
Red Cross Rolling Canteens to the.
number of 15 are now behind the lines
In continuous service. Their crews
are exposod to shell flro and often
have to put on gas masks.
Eugene Hale, brother of United
States Senator Hole, served six
months with n rolling canteen Id
France, and he says:
"While the men are glad to have th
hot drinks, their chief satisfaction con
atsts In the sense this service gives
them of a friend being there with
helping hand In a critical hour."
And now the American army has
asked the Red Cross to maintain thl
front lino sen-Ic-e directly In touch
with the medical relief stations near
est the Yankee front and this the Bed
Cross ta eaitMr to da
FOR SALE Pure bred White Leg
horn sotting eggs. To see my chick-
ens will convince you. $1.00 per 16,
at farm. Aro very carefully mated.
Address Geo. II. Kncchtly, Hudson N.M
Good For the Whole Family
Every family requires a safe and
citable cough and cold remedy. Mrs.
John Potter, 20 Shupo St., Mt. Pleas-an- t,
Pa., writes: "I have used Foley's
Honey and Tur for colds for years and
highly recommend it to ull families."
Contains no opiutes. Checks bronchial
and grip coughs, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by Sunds Dorscy.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned, Mary C. Cutllp of Tucum-
cari, New Mexico, wus on the 8th day
of April, 1918, appointed executrix of
the estate of J. D. Cutlip, deceased,
by the Probate Court of Quay Coun- -
An official of a Freach city ihat wns
being filled with gas bombs by the
Germans found himself confronted
with the problem of after 7."iO
children. He telegraphed the Ameri
can Red Crons In Paris ror help, mi-- ,
teen trained were rushed to
the relief of these children.
Here Is what the Red Cross workers
found: Twenty-on- e tiny babies under
one year old and 720 under
eight" yenrs. They were herded In an ,
old, dirty, unfurnished building, wlth-- (
out a suggestion of sanitary conven-
ience. It wns the best anil safest the
K n il official could find nt such 11
but you would nut think It lit
fur n dog. I
And here Is what the American Red I
I
That Is what you can
do with
used with
your Ford Touring car
or roadster. You can
make the change in 20
minutes. The
is
ty, Now Mexico, and ull persons hav-
ing clnlmr ngnlnst said estate aro
hereby notified to present the same an
provided by lnw within one yeur from
the dutc of the appointment of said
executrix. MARY C. CUTLIP,
Executrix of Estutc of J. D.
Cutllp, deceased, Tucumcari,
New Mexico.
Hurry II. McElroy,
Attorney for Executrix,
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
This Widow Was Helped
Mrs. A. Walden, IG0 Glenn Ave.,
Fresno, Cal., writes: "I had n fover
and it left me with n cough every win-
ter. Foley's Honey und Tar helps me
every time. I am a widow (50 years
old." Nothing bettur for bronchial,
grip and coughs and colds that
hang on. Just fine for croup und for
whooping cough. For snlc by Sunds
Dorsey Drug Co.
7SO Children Herded
In Dirty Dilapidated Building
Typical Red Cross Case
looking
workers
children
Moment,
similar
Cross workers did In two days: They
thoroughly cleaned and transferred to
new buildings outside the city the en-
tire 7,7) children. Red Cross doctors
attended the sick ; nurses were secured
for the babies. Suitable food was pro-
vided for all, and they were so classi-
fied as to provide ngalnst the separa-
tion of families; also an organization
for the permanent rare of these chil-
dren, Including tlit.li- - education, was
started and has since been put Into
operation.
So much for the 7M). Hut bow about
the thousands upon thousands of oth-
ers. Right now the little children of
France are at your doors crying for
food, shelter, protection against Ger-
man lirutullty und dying as they cry.
PLOWS fIVE TO SEVEN ACRES A DAY AT ONE-FOURT-
THE COST Or HORSES
Staude-Make-aTract-
or
ifafcajtm Jr
t
IT IS BEST FOR FARM WORK
Over 1,000 in use today. Also made for Overland and Chevrolet,
Dodge and Studebaker soon. Our Agents proposition will more than
please you. If there is no agent in your locality, write, wire or phone
MOORE-HARD- Y MOTOR COMPANY
1718-2- 0 Broadway Denver Colo.
1 jIesI
NEW PERFECTION
9K STOVES
Makes Every Drop of Kerosene Count
The long'bluc chimney burner of the New Perfection
Oil Cook Stove has the right draft length for the com-
plete combustion of every drop of kerosene.
This means clean, spotless, odorless, economical heat.
The New Perfection tfuej gas shoe comfort with feroene.
Already in 3,000,000 homri. Made In burner iiei. with
or without cabinet top and oven,
Aik your dealer about the New Perfection Keroiene Water
Heater.
Ue Conoco Salely Oil Every Drop Works.
Dttltn Who Stll and Recommend New Perfection GppJfe Sttvu t
M, B. Goldenberg Co. Allen & Dealy
American Furniture Co. J. E. Whitmorc
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)
Dcavtr, PuUo,Sali Uk Cty. Chtvcnn. Albuquerque, Butt, BoIm .
fgftt
V
Helps to Keep Fit
When the is out of order,
it throws the whole being out
of gear. B. B. Ga.
givo
me relief than I have
ever tried." They relieve
bad gas,
and No or no
nausea. For sale by Sands
Tho olive with sour
upon it, is the
of the age, but as a
it is a flat fail-
ure. The fails to conceal the
fruit.
Want to Help Other Men
M. W. Ala.,
"To Whom it May I
Foley Pills, the best
I ever used. I tried
but none gave me relief like
They restore action of
and and relieve rheu
matic stiff sore
For sale by Sands Drug Co.
"I say, called Private Leach,
sitting up "where you coin'
with me bllnkln' 'at)"
The dog cast a look back across tils
his tall
and to trot away,
Private Leach's cup In his Jaws.
"'K'b got a cheek, not
'alfl" Private Leach and lay
down again. What did It
make? He had clicked a bullet In his
rlgh thigh, and, what with the loss of
bloed and palu and and all, a
chap might as well "go west" without
a cap as with one. Now that he'd
to get a on the
wound and a to hold the
In place, the wns
lesa, but the end of the bone
was In the torn flesh. It
wasn't a bit cushy, out there In No
Man's Land, six hoars In a shell hole
with a busted leg.
The dag had up from
at all, with his alert eyes and
nose, flirt tight-l- y
about his bed was the broad white
band tne sign of the
Red Cvoaa. He atood quite still whlht
Leaeh the
first aid from his back and,
still more the
gause pads and clean cotton
op, he whined a
TTIOUMOARI
The Band That's In Demand
CIMERA'S
gnKngnf ssantfiBBKe JgngngngngngngflHgflagnP1 HBVjEURItfHi
jBMHilaSSdRHtB'IKtHlMV gigiV .dgigi-H- t JimlgiigigMiigilgigMigigMfcMl MMiBgiM
dlvlEFA'S SAND That: Oomes to Chautauqua
With Madame Helene Cafarelli, Soloist
Afternoon and Night, May 19
digestion
physical
Hayward, Unadillu,
writes: "Foley Cathartic Tablets
quicker anything
biliousness,
breath, bloating, indigestion
constipation. griping
Dorsey.
Kaiser's branch,
lemons growing horti-
cultural wonder
German camouflage
foliage
Taylor, Calvert, writes:
Concern: rec-
ommend Kidney
different remedies
Foley's"
regular kidneys
bladder backache,
pains, joints, muscles.
Dorsey
there,"
weakly,
shoulder, wngged pleusnntly
continued carrying
btoomln'
observed
difference
hunger
managed dressing
bandage
dressing bleeding
smashed
grinding
yepped no-
where
sensitive, eesrefcUg
bearing laming
Private ntlnfally unfastened
paekage
painfully, applied
tteetwo. Looking
The Republicans are said to be look- - & Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111
ing for 100 per cent Americans to run your name and address clenr-fo- r
governors this fall. Maybce there 'ly. You will receive in return a trial
are a few good Indians left
Cut This Out It is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with five cents to Foley
Fires Happen
to autos in spite of every care.
Protect yourself against loss
by having us insure your car
against loss by accident. Then
if your enr is damaged or de-
stroyed you needn't worry.
Our policy will cover the loss
and it will be paid
Hamilton's Insurance
Agency
friendly, whine, and the
soldier patted him gratefully.
"Good old chap," said Private Leach.
"You've been knocked about a bit
yourself, eh?" He touched the dog's
cur where a recent hurt had left a
scarcely healed acur.
And then the nisntl hnd seized I'rl
vate Leach's enp mid made off with It
toward the lines, pitying no serious
attention to tho wounded inun's re-
monstrance!.
"Hum little bloke l" remarked Prl-- '
vute Lench and fainted.
Private Leach sat on a sunny bench '
In the small courtyurd of the con-
valescent hospital and explained mat- -'
tern to a compatriot, likewise recover-- '
Ins from the effects of boche courtesy.
"And the nloomn' surgeon, 'e say
them dawgs Is trained like that. Tint I
one that found me, don't mind hul-let- H
no more than buns, don't,
past 'Is 'ead. And when 'i!
flnds n wounded chap 'e tykes 'Is cap
or anything that'e loose can get 'In
teeth In, and away ' goes to report'
I to 'Is K. O., like a good soldier. Bo
then the stretcher bearers, they goes
out and brings In the chap, same us
they did me, d'ye see? Ited Cross,
trnlns dawgs by 'undreds. Oreat, eh,
wot?"
"Hlghto," agreed Private Leach's
companion. "'Spect yeu'd like to meet
that fellow again. Dawgs'll look u hll,
THE NEWS
SttandgngnY
disin-
fectant,
'writing
Will
promptly.
sympathetic
package containing Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound, for coughs, colds and
croup, Foley Kidney Pills and Foley
Cathartic Tablets. For sale by Sands
Dorsey Drug Store.
The Story That Private Leach Told
different to me when I gets bock to
Hllguty. Hll-m- I awlwaya 'ated
dawgn, but not now I don't."
"Look I" 8ii I U Prlvute Lench. " 'Kre
comes one of the little beggars."
A wiry, short hulrod dog with a denl
of bull In his uinkuup came limping
along on three leg.s, Hip fourth held
Htlffiy In front of him by an Ingenious
arrangement of sling and bandage.
"Clicked a bit o' Fritz's lead 'Is
liloomln' little self, 'e did, eh, wot?
'Kto, Hill. Nice old lilokey."
The dog went in I lulil his hend,
friendly fashion, on Private loach's
knee and looked up Into the soldier's
face, whining sympathetically.
" 'K knows 'ow It feels,"' observed
Private Learh. Then, "I say, there,
old timer, look at tliut earl"
"Hcnr," snld his cornpunlon. "Hcen
nghtln', like as not."
"Illl-mel-
" cried Lench. '"E's the,
syme chap. 'Rre, now, where you goln'
with me bllnkln' "at?"
The dog, holding Private Leach's enp
at a provoking distance, viewed the
two convalescent with n mischievous
eye.
" 'H's a cute un. Wish e was goln
hack to mighty wlf me, not 'alf. Hh
wot?"
"Sure," agreed the other. "I nl
wnys 'nted 'em, but not now I don't
Hod Cross dawgs Is bloomln' hum:'
fitnife me If they ala'tl"
mX.
51 vssJi
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Chautauqua Begins May 16
jjumpeir Mileage iJ:
ivimi7 v . j. ..w. iaj. '
BnnriDiruW TESTEPllfefiRES
YyURETY- - big and safe as n bank reserve - sure, as the tested
"S T f chucMy d od-pro- ved, as the tested coldrjJ assayer's crucible- - backs up Goodrich Tested Tires.
!, ' .,h ,ies, in,ti,e bumper mileage, that harvest of 1 044meat rntles nnd 4,178,744 tire il"?miles, ,!ed collecup ivdy r,by the Goodrich Test Fleets. East, west, north, couths the band heavy cars of the famous Six n, ,u!cd Goodrich Tirescity pavement and country road, and mileaKe multiplied m !eaRe SJtires multiplied that surety with sensational mileaKe eWrywhere
Goodrich's 1918 tires the handsome, husky tires of onerousmasterful size any Coodrich dealer will show you - bore the unroad warfare, and conquered America's roads the breadthof our land. How they measured up to Goodrich's confidence in themThroughout the lonn. rouuh Koinir .SILVFUTfUVMItLACK SAKI'TV ( OKDS, andKhADS fouuht the vorst roads without a flinch.
Goodrich's touRh, black tread rubber defied the
road. . he sp.ral-wrappo- d, cable-cor- d tire body took the pLndin Land came back with more mileaKe.
The battle roval k i'iuvbu uoounens1918 tires have all tho virtues of Goodricli Tires
and many new. It proved them the tires of dura-bility and dependability for roads unywhere inAmerica.
Get economy, comfort nnd security in tires
wherever you motor by demanding the tiresAmerica's roads have tested out in 4.1 78,744 miles
and crowned America's Tested Tires." '
THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO.
El Paso Branch: COC Myrtle Ave., El ?aio, Texas
THE CITY Uf bUUUKICH:iu4vi:vfvuaa(uea'arMiiii4iu
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OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF
No.
The American National Bank
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
Ah to the Comptroller of the Currency, Washington, I). C, at of
business, 10th, 1918 .
RESOURCES
I on ns and DIscountH
Overdraft
Furniture and Fixtures.
Stocks, Honds, WarrantH
&
U. S. Treasury CvrtlflratcN
Liberty Loan Iionds
CASH & SIGIITEXCirCK
SALE Buggy
Apply
LIABILITIES
$205,200.31
We Certify that above Statement is
W. A. President
W. F. Cashier
For September 1st. 1914."
MOST ANY BANK
Can handle your a times arc and money
arc and money ti(ht you feci of a
connection a and accommodating bank. Make
with, and your
The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico
"Under Government Supervision"
DIRECTORS
W. A. DR. C. M. STANFILL, ViccPrcst.
F. Cnshior JEF.F HARRISON, Ass't, Cashier
BASSETT COLLINS
A. VORENBERG
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Two Furnished For Rent
Cull ut this Office.
FOR
this office.
10594
made close
May
Etc.,
this
und harness,
tf.
SALE Pony, buggy and har-nes- s.
Call this
Don'b forget the Dance
music.
J. H. McCutchen of Caronn, was in
Tucumcari Saturday on business.
FOR SALE Five-roo- m modern
adobe house, in. See Whitmorc.
C. H. Stearns of Santa Rosa, wns
in Tucumcari this our
merchants.
SALE Saxon Roadster,
in condition. Cheap if sold at
once. DIXON.
Chas. T. wns in Mon'oya
first of in interest of
R. M. Henry, special agent the
E. P. & S. W., wus here on compuny
Saturday.
T. A. Wayno and have returned
from Mineral Wells, Texas, at
which place Mrs. Wayne has been
medical treatment. Mr. Wayne
has in the garage business, und
was the returns.
SI 11.812.28
NONE
3,178.90
4,789.82
5,000.00
11,000.00
.'18,789.31
$205,200.31
Capital Stock 9 25,000.00
Surplus & Profit 5,907.70
Res'd. for Taxes & In'st 455.76
Liberty Loan Bonds
Borrowed 10,000.00
Bills Payable or Re- -
DlscounU, NONE
DEPOSITS 163,836.85
the Correct.
FOYIL,
KIRBY,
"Opened Business
business after fashion, when Rood
easy. When times hard the need busi-
ness with xtronK your de-
posits make credits good with growing bank.
U. S.
OFFICERS AND
FOYIL President
,W. KIRBY,
Rooms
FOR
office.
Band
night. Good
close
week visiting
FOR 1917
good
ARCH
Hans the
the week the the
Palmilla Fibre Co.
for
business
wife
home
tak-
ing
been
pleased with financial
FOR RENT Two-roo- house, fur-
nished; price $15.00 u month. Call on
ur address, Mrs. E. P. Aull.
Emma und Louis Harrison of this
city, ure visiting their sister, Mrs. J.
W. Hopper, ut Tishomingo, Okla.
FOR SALE OR RENT Four-roo- m
house, good condition for sale cheap.
See L. BLITZ, the Jeweler.
W. E. Danvor, muster mechunic of
Amarillo, was here Wednesday to re-
ceive two train loads of suhlicrs cast
bound.
Jno. J. Kelly, grand lecturer for the
Mnsonic Lodge, is hens this week meet-
ing the members und looking after
business matters.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Some nice
young horses and mares, good stock;
also small ranch. Sco or address Cal-
vin Jones, Tucumcari, N. M. St.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Walton,
Sunday, May 12, a girl. She has been
named Julia. Mother and daughter
nre getting nlong nicely.
Mr. und Mrs. C. F. Mnrden were in
Friday from San Jon on business. Mr.
Mardcn hus been operating u grocery
store for a friend at Vaughn.
Farmers und stockmen ure muchly
in need of ruin. The recent rain has
started the grass but unless unothcr
follows it is feared the grass will be
spoiled by the hot sun. Indications
ure good for n ruin, but the rcul thing
Is necessary.
W. Austin Smith of Ok.,
is visiting his Mrs. Ralph
Tumor, and family in Tucumcari this
week.
Eld. O. W. Hearo, formerly of this,
city, but now living at Roy, was here
Friday night on his way to Oklahoma
on business.
C. B. Lane, and A. J.
of Dalhnrt,
were Tucumcari visitors
on business for the C. R. I.
Family Wnshing Wanted Cnnnot
call for or deliver washing. House is
south of High School, known as the
Logan house. P. O. Box 45G.
County F. W. Na-
tions, of Ima, was here this week and
made an of the road from
this city to Nora Visa
WANTED AT ONCE
Five car loads of dry junk bones;
will pay 60c per hundred.
Second Hand Store.
WANTED 100,000 Good Scrap Iron
Old Stoves included, to fill
contract. For prompt delivery will
pay 30c per hundred.
Second Hand Store.
Mrs. C. R. Harvey, formerly of this
place, later from was here
this week visiting her sister, Mrs.
M. Gambill, in Mr. Har
vey is moving to Lamy, N. M., whore
ho will be joined by Mrs. Harvey and
the littlo son after she her
visit here.
in jiii ziHf-j-ui Jir lilt ,w nm -- mh iviia jwr- -t
"DOVE" Undermuslins
d'cwe
Undtirslins
THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
Chickasha,
daughter,
rondmaster,
McMullen, trainmaster,
Wednesday,
commissioner,
inspection
Wednesday.
Government
Mosquero,
Tucumcari.
complotcs
An Unusual Opportunity
To Women who have ever worn "Dove" under garments we
need say no more. They know that the Dove label stands for
the utmost in satisfactory lingerie.
To the new customer, our duinty well made garments will be a
revelation of tho possibilities in wall designed undermuslins at
most moderate prices.
Como in and mr.kc your selections for the season.
Night Gowns, Envelope Chemise Combinations,
.
Underskirts, Corset Covers, Camisole See our
west window.
WATCH OUR ADS FOR PAYDAY SPECIALS
Cash buying is always right buying, get Into the CASH HAB-
IT Buying.
THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE NO. G Oi 5252
Mrs. R. P, Dono'noo. who hus been
In Hot Springs, Ark., attending the
Nutionul convention of FederutedClubs
hus returned home und reports a most
splendid meeting.
Ira L. Busick and wife, O. S. Grcns- -
cr, Mrs. G. Berlin and son. drove down
from Obar Friday und spent the duv
with friends In Tucumcnri. They came
via Logan over the new roud.
S. E. Parker and J. M. Wise, of tho
Ogle FlnU and Woodrow neighbor-
hoods, were here this week. They sny
if it don't rain soon they will be com-
pelled to find pasture for their cattle
elsewhere.
A number of tho store have W. S. S.
and Thrift Stamps for sale. If you
were too poor to buy a Liberty Bond
perhaps you cun buy a few Thrift
Stamps. Show your patriotism If you
will now.
Misses Cornelia und Genevieve Burk
who have been teaching in the public
schools here and have been
for next vnnr. nrc snfmlinir tin. vh.
cation with home folks at California,
Missouri.
At the council meeting Monday ev-
ening, Chas. Brown was appointed as
City Marshal by Mayor Jumcs, the
vote of the councilman being 5 to 2
in his favor. Johnny Keuhn was ap-
pointed street commissioner.
Roy Goldcnbcrg and Clinton Whnr-to- n
are here from Roswcll, where they
have been attending military school.
They will go to San Francisco, it is
suid, where they will enter nn officers
training camp preparatory to joining
the army.
Wm. Hill, who has been spending
the winter and spring in Arizona, has
returned to Tucumcnri. He is quite
a booster for New Mexico, but is at
a loss to sec why it don't rain more
hore. Ho thinks Arizona is nn ideal
winter resort.
Mrs W. A. Handle und son, Ken-
neth, went to Milnn, Mo., Saturday,
where they expect to spend tho sum-
mer on nccount of Kenneth's health,
which has been quite poorly the past
month. It was thought u lower nlti-tud- o
would do him good.
Sudan Seed for Snle Nice
Sudan seed guaruntecd ugulnst
Johnson grnss for sale ut 17 cents a
pound in 100-11- ). lots; lCc from 500
lbs. up, F. O. B. Dnlhurt, Texns. Noth-
ing less than 100 pounds considered.
3t J. W. Dnwson, Conlen, Texas.
CARD OF THANKS We desire to
thank the many friends who so kind-
ly assisted us during the short illness
and death of our beloved husband and
father; also those who contributed
floral offerings.
Mrs. J. D. Lovelndy and Family.
W. H. Williams and son were here
from nenr Kirk this week on business.
Mr. Williams called at this office und
nsked us to correct his nnmc in the
Liberty Bond list. It nppenred W. H.
Williamson when it should have been
Williams. The News is glad to make.
tho correction.
Judge Winters of Tucumcari, deputy
U. S. mnrshul und deputy U. S. nttor-ne- y,
arrested Adolph Rcittinger for
making sedicious remarks, and his trial
wns held before U. S. Commissioner
Cliff CIkco Tuesday evening. The
court bound Rcittinger over to Federal
Grund jury und placed Ihk bond nt
$2000.00.
Dice throwers, commonly known us
"crop shooters" were found plnying
their game last week und arrested by
City Marshal Brown. There were
three of them all brothers, John, Bill
and Sam Doe. They were each fined
."5 and costs, which relieved the Doe
family of) a little useful "dough" to
to apply on the streets.
SEED FOR SALE Dwurf und Stan
dard Broom Corn seed, cream und red
dwarf maize, dwurf kufir, common mil-
let, orange, Sumac, black und red am-
ber canes, all $7.00; Sudan $10.00; nil
per 100 lbs, recleancd und freight pre-
paid. Prepaid express $1.00 more.
CLAYCOMB SEED STORE,
Guymon, Okla.
FOR SALE
General merchandise business at
Quay. Good improvements, good fix-
tures, fine cash business, well estab-
lished $2000.00 stock on hands. Will
take about $3,500 to handle the deal.
Quay, N. M., is in one of the best
farming communities in the state. En-
quire at once if you mean business.
U. G. STEPHENSON.
CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday, May 19
Sunday school will meet at 9:15.
Preaching services at 11. The sub-ject of tho sermon will be, "Our Need
of a Revival." There will be no even-
ing service on nccount of tho Chau-
tauqua.
THE RED CROSS
The morning subject nt the Chris-
tian church next Lord's Day will be
"Tho Red Cross." Innsmuch as some
may not be able to attend Chautuu-qu- e
wo shull be ready to speak in the
evening. Bible school promptly at
0:45 a. m. Welcome.
Norris J. Reasoncr, Minister.
Messrs. J. Halderman, of Kunsas
City, Dr. T. J. Parker and W. S. Town-sen- d
of Chicago, stockholders and di-
rectors in the Red Peaks Copper Co.,
are here today to attend a meeting of
tho company being held at the mine
today. They are well pleased with
their investment and the outlook for
iiKonou to milfn nnrtnln.
Little Tilings
That you need almost daily at
prices you can afford to pay.
PAPER AND PICNIC
SPECIALTIES
Paper Plates, dozen 5c
( Yepc Tissue Napkins, per 100 15c
Wax Sandwich Paper, 24 sheets 5c
Butter Paper, roll 5c
Shelf Paper, 30 feet 10c
Lunch Baskets, 10c, 15c, 19c
Envelopes, Package, 5c
Tnk Tablets, 5c
Black Ink, bottle 5c
Camp Stove or Grid, special 35c
Steel Fry Pans, 3 sizes, 25c
Heavy Plated Tea Spoons, set 15c
Tin Table Spoons 10c
Paring Knives 5c and 10c
Butcher Knives 25c and 35c
SHOE FIXINGS
Ladies' Half Soles, pair 19c
Boys' Half Soles, pair 29c
Men's Half Soles, pair 29c and 39c
Shoe Nails, box 5c
Hob Nails, box 10c
Heel Plates, 3 pairs 5c
Liquid Shoe Dressing, wlutc and black 15c
Black Shoe Paste 10c
Insoles, pair 10c
HARDWARE ETC.
Steel Wool, package 15c
Spring Clothes Pins, 3 dozen 19c
Hand Brushes, 5c and 10c
Scrub Brushes 15c
Shaving Brushes 10c and 25c
lee Picks 10c
I ron Handles 15c
( 'ooking Porks 5c and 10c
( 'ake Spoons 10c
Butter Paddles 10c
Screen Door Springs 5c and 10c
Screen Door Braces 15c
Screen Door Hinges, pair 15c
Rubber Cement, bottle 25c
Fly Swatters, best 10c
Sand Paper, 12 assorted sheets 10c
Lamp Wick, No. 1 and 2, yard 5c
Can Openers .'. 5c and 10c
Tire Tape 5c
Brass Head Tacks, box 10c
Auger Bits, Jt to 3-- 4 inch 25c
Door Butts, pair 10c
Screw Drivers, 2 inch to 0 inch 10c
Hasp and Staples 5c
Padlocks 15c and 25c
Mouse Traps, 3 for 5c
Screws, 1 pound assorted 15c
Door Hooks and Eyes 3 for 5c
MTo.se Washers per dozen 5c
Machinist Hammers 25c
3-o- z. Best Machine Oil 15c
Hammer .Handles 5c
Axe Handles 15c
Iron Corner Braces 5c
Spring Balances 15c
Screen Door Checks 15c
Flue Stops , 15c
Dippers 15c
Pokers 10c
Solder Sets 25c
Whet Stones 5c
Lime Nest Eggs 2 for 5c
Glass Nest Eggs 3 for' 5c
Poultry Fountains 15c
Poultry Feeders 39c
Bowl, Extension, Strainers 15c
Sink Strainers 10c
Churn Dashers 15c
Flour Sifters .. 19c
Flags 5c, 10c, and 19c
Flag Holders holds five 26c
EkC, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
ENROUTE
Due to arrive any day, big Millinery ship-
ment, including Ladies' Real Panama Shapes,
Untrimmed Shapes, Trimmed Hats for Ladies,
Misses and Children, Flowers, Wreaths, Etc.
These are all special bargains that you can'L.
afford to miss.
MUIRHEAD'S
Variety Store
'
'4
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LOOK AT CHILD'S FOOTBALL IN FRANCE KEEPS LIBERTY Do Year Cows Fail to Cleu?Thla U a rlotia condlUoo aad re-
quire!Whai'VaJHl Dress LADS FIT TO BUCK THE GERMAN LINE m Vt,promptDiaelUnUcmnutxru'TONGUE IF SICK, Cow Cleaner
atfae quick rtlf. Karp It on bn4ana prereDt tbe cum of ruuroow.
XMdtht Practical Hoae VtterieirUaCROSS, FEVERISH irnnaraiarin four wiwn, wnw
Ir.tiiM stMnY til C , 100 trail tni, Wuintii. fibWomen WillHURRY, MOTHERI REMOVE POL
ON8 FROM LITTLE 3TOMACH,
LIVER, BOWELS. LVJhVjlJlj1B7lAYwMM iniULTlKiJicIIVE CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIQ8
AT ONCE IF BILIOUS OR Ml In 80 Tk1. ni HUilli, Ctttll m TT1VLCONSTIPATED. lit Hat Craml Stm(1kiU T! 11 ill Drtf lum.
Look at tho tongue, mother! If
coated. It Is a sure sign that your lit-
tle one's stomach, liver and boweU
aeeda a gentle, thorough cleansing at
SCO.
When peevish, cross, listless. pjlIa,
oesn't sleep, doesn't cat or act na ru-
rally, or Is feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad; has stomach-ache- , sore
throat, dlarrhcea. full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Tigs," and In a few hours all the foal,
eestlpatcd waste, undigested food
ud sour bile gently moves out of the
Itttle bowels without griping, and you
hart a well, playful child again.
Ton needn't coax sick children to
this harmless "fruit laxative ;M
'love Its delicious taste, and It
brays makes them feel splendid. I
Aak vonr driiL-cU-r tnr n hnMla nt
California Syrup of Figs," which has
elrectlons for babies, children of all
Bfes and for grown-up- s plainly on tho
kettle. Bowaro of counterfeits sold
re. To bo sure you get tho genuine,
luk to see that It Is raado by tho "Call-ferul- a
Fig Syrup Company." Refuso
Say other kind with contempt Adv.
Identified.
"Joo" Jefferson once presented a
check at a Detroit bank, only to be
told bv the rush I or thnr hn'it hnro to
v. .a ,
.
.
I very short coats, suits with Eton Jack- -
ey
niun' 8ul w'h waistcoats and aqr.,Tth0,Pll,rW,t,1Ch'p00'1 lan? eccentricities In coats.Wi , . Sklrts nre narl au, ln, but n
K mvr WMI riJ.h"e0 d IJn.W ? I
ke Immediately cashed tho check.
YOUR DUTY TO
BE
Have Pretty Dark Hair.
' "La Creolo" Hnlr Dressing ts th
Srlglnal hair color restorer, and not a
slye. Applying It to your hair and
calp revives tho color glands of na-- 1
tnre. It la the only hair color restorer
that will gradually darken all your
gray or faded hair In this way. No
Sutter how gray, prematurely gray,
faded or lusterless your hair might
be, "La Creole" Hair Dressing will
Ssake It beautifully dark, eoft and lus-
trous, Easily applied by simply comb-la- s
or brushing through the hair. Don't
be misled Into buying some cheap prep-
aration.
f USB
LA CREOLE" HAIR DRE88INQ
Ber gray or faded hair. Bold and
guaranteed by all good drug stores or-- 1
rywhere, or sent direct for $120 by
Tan Vleet-Mansfle- Drug Co., Mem- -
Tenn. (Advt.)
Ita Advantages.
"Fishing Is a poor man's sport aa
such aa tt Is a rich man's."
That's true. A fisherman's sne-sm- h
does not depend so much on hla
aaata as on his
' $100 Reward, $100
Catarrh la a local disease greatly influ-ac- dby constitutional conditions. Ittaarafor. r.qulraa constitutional traat-aaa- t.HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINB
utakan Intarnallr and acts through thalood on tha Mucous Surfaces ot the Bra.Usa. lUIX'S CATARRH MEDICINE
caatroys tha foundation ot tha dlseaaa,
fives tha patient strength by Improvingtha general health and assists natura Infafog Ita work, tl00.ee for any case ot
that HALL'S CATARIUIiraoiCrNSI falU to cure.CrugrtaU 750. TesUmonlals free,
i r. f. Cheney h Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Natural Result
I
"Was this broach of promise case
Sboroughly lifted)"
"Yea, and they found only the ashes
Df hla love."
I
Sooth a Baby Rathea
ptbat Itch and burn with hot baths of
DatJcura Soap followed by gontla
isolating of Cutlcura Ointment.
Ifethlng better. For free samples ad
raja, "Oatlcura, Dept X, Boton."
aWTi by drngftsta and by mail Soap
S, CMntisent 25 and CO. Adr.
Rubbing It In.
Cadger "Sir, do you mean to insult
Saavr Badger "Certainly not. I didn't
you could ba Insulted."
Adraeo Lla-ul-
craw Wena Killer
kill tha worm
aaS Seals tha weaad. Adr.
SVS wtalrr to tell a child what ha
SSStsotSe to shew slaa what h
tesM &
ON BEING CORRECTLY SUITED.
The vagaries of spring suits nre
many as suits go. Heretofore It has
been left to afternoon and other
dresses to give us unlimited vurlety to
choose from while the tailored suit
appeared true to form, In a few very
well defined styles. This season the
tailored suit Is Indulging many fnn- -
. . .
es or its own There are suits with
few exceptions to this rule appear In
Mrta to be worn with coats that are
nIcn Bt tne i,Rckftn ech0 ot the
bustle dress of last winter.
With this variety In styles to rhooe
from, It becomes easy to be correctly
and becomingly suited. The waistcoat,
which 1 the most Interesting feature
In the new suit styles, Is made In as
many ways as suits themselves nnd Is
becoming to almost everybody, but If
It proves mihiTomlng or unpractical
we can center attention on other new
features In the styles, as the uneven
length of coats at the bottom and the
abundance of braid trimming.
Two very conservative suits shown
hi the picture will appeal to the worn
n whose taste, cannot be diverted
from plain mid prartlcul Ideas In tai-
lored clothes. At the right there Is
blue serge whlrh we have always
with us, whatever else may come and
go trimmed with silk brtild and but-
tons. The coat Is longer In the front
BBaf
BBT
I
and sides than at the buck, being cut
with u point In front and at each side
In to present-da- y style. Tho
suit at tho left has only ono fenturo
that It distinctly of
this season, and that Is the manner In
which Is left open at tho front
to the It of beige gaber-
dine and has a military suggestion In
Its pockets with flap and belt fastened
with a small buckle. It will noticed
that collars on the new suits nre usu-
ally high In the back and this ono fol-
lows this rule. Ilclow Is a small
sketch of a Jersey suit with a real
watstront which leads to the confes-
sion that Is camouflngo In
this matter of waistcoats they nre
usually merely front and nothing more.
Just n glance over tho ot
footwear for summer brings homo tho
fact that women have taken more than
kindly to colored shoes. In fact ap-
pear that color In footwear promises
to become a permanent thing, as In
gloves and that the same colors aro
to be used. Many shades of tan and
gray, often In combination with white,
russet and white shoes, If counted
would aura up as many pairs as there
are U black shoes.
THE NEWS
Other features of the new styles.
that can be gathered from any repre- -
sentatlve showing, reveal that hlgb
shoes continue to be very high as com-
pared to high shoi.s of a few sensont
ago. The fact that skirts have been
lengthened a little has made no differ-
ence. The very high shoe Is more trim
than the moderately high shoe nnd
more practical. The uppers In these
shoes nre of cloth Just ns often as of
kid. As fine kid is not the sort of
leather that needed In the army .
there no reason why the very high
shoe should not be worn with a clear I
conscience. Hut cloth tops nre Just ns
attractive and Just as desirable as the i
kid and maybe n little easier to keep
clean.
Oxfords and slippers will divide
honors with high shoes for Ftreet and
spurts wear this summer. In all of
them toes are somewhat pointed but
not to the length of dlcomfort. Con-
siderable decoration In perforations
appears on all styles of as tr.ai
gathered from th group pictured
here which includes n high walking
shoe, oxfords and a dress slipper. Th
high shoes ore ln black kid with commo-
n-sense Cuhan heel. Wherever a
Is required for Joining the dif-
ferent parts of the Miotj. there perfor-
ations occur. And the toes have a
small pattern that purely decora-
tive.
The oxfords are ln tan leather, fin-
ished ln much the same way cs tat
high boots and tho slippers aro In
blnt'k nnd gruy very smart for wenr
with nfternoon frocks und light sum-
mer dresses.
New Linens.
The new linens for household nm
show ii great deul moni laco trimming
than has been the fushlon In some
lime, and the favored Inco seems to befllct. Hundtfomo towels of linen da- -
mask havo strips of filet nbovo tho beta
nnd ubovo the lllet a dellcntu hnmi
pattern. Ton cloths
show n filet edgo with a lino of hem-
stitching an Inch above, and a lllet
square In ono corner with hand
trailing about It An Inter-
esting card table covor is of whlto lin-
en with a lllet border nnd fllet squares
at each corner showing the card sym-bolsheart, diamond, club and spade
each worked delicately Into the fllet
mesh. Lovely dresser sets have fllet
trimming In butterfly pattern, and t
natch these there are guestroom tow
aU trimmed with the butterfly fllet.
; J " : '
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SUMMER STYLES IN SHOES.
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Our troops have made bneelmll well known to the people of France by
their constant playing of the crime. Now they ore doing the same service for
the American stjle of footlmll. Wcnther conditions have less Influwice on
football than on baseball, so the liberty lads hate found greater opportunity
for It. Army commanders, too, nilvorntc the game, for It hardens the men and
makes them (It to buck the Oennnn line.
This photograph show a mixed group of soldiers and Interested French
folk living nenr the American enmp wntchlng the soldiers play. The quarter-
back Is calling off the signals us the teams face each other braced for the
Impact of rushing bodies.
j i HAS PENNANT-WINNIN- G TEAM
HIS GREATEST GAME
Just before Hay Chapman
5 came to Cleveland from Toledo
In 1012, be had a day that he
t never will forget. Toledo wasplaying Minneapolis. Hube Wad-de- ll
started for the Millers, butl! Comstock finished. All Itay did
s as to make three singles, a
double and a home run In Ave
times up, drive In a bunch of
runs, score four himself, steal
home once and have a perfect
x day In the Held with nine as-
sists.
PETER-THE-GREA- T ENJOYS
FULLY EQUIPPED BUNGALOW
laluuJrn
a Mi sfsTVH
EH
Kllte horse racing circles have been
Invaded by th bungalow craze und
"Peter-the-Great,-
" the famous 2:07
sire, has a bungalow home to hlmxetf
on the estate of Stoughton A. Fletcher,
the Indlbnapolls millionaire horseman.
The bungalow cost 1,500 and Is fully
equipped with electric lights, hot nnd
cold water, large electric fan for the
summer time and even a porch and
flower boxai. In tha photograph
"Peter-the-Great-
" is "airing" by the
side of his bungalow home, Mr.
Fletcher purchased "l'etr-the-Orea-t"just a year ago from V E. D. Stokes,
tha New York turfman, for S50.000.
STOP FREAK BALL PITCHING
Elimination Ought to Result In Mora
Batting, Making Qames En
Joyabla to Fans.
The elimination of all freak pitch-
ing from tha American association
this coming leason ought to result In
more batting and consequently In
more enjoyable game for the specta-
tors.
The layman naturally thinks that
It will be pretty hard work to regu-
late this matter of freak pitching, but
those who hav studied the problem
say that It la comparatively easy, so
that part need not concern us at all,
says Milwaukee Sentinel. Where there
I a rule they say It can ba enforced.
Drastic measures mny be necessary,
but that does not concern the patron.
The probabilities are that the aver-ng- e
baseball follower would really
like to see more hitting, and If the
rule works out to this end It will be
on accepted one.
UNCLE SAM'S ALL-STA-R TEAM
Moat Excellent Machine Could Ba Put
Together With Marry Player In
Navy and Army.
If Unc,e Sara wanted to put a team
,n tne Natlonal or American League
r,CM he coul'1 Ket up a ttar te,m w,tn
I tne mnnjr P1,er, who haV8 entered
.
11,8 military and naval service In the
last few months. He could choose as
his pitchers, Pfeffer, Rherrod Smith
and Oadore, of the Itoblns; Shore, ot
the Bed Sox; Hlxey, of the Phillies,
and Goodwin, of the Cardinals. Hank
Qowdy, of the Braves, would make a
very acceptable United State catcher,
while Oalnor, ot the Bed Sox, could
play first; Harry, of Athletics, third,
and Maranvllle, of the Braves, short-
stop. Lewi and Shorten, of the Bed
Sox, would find a place In the ootflald,
aa would Jaeobaon, of tha Browas.
Borne team, yoa will admit
Manager Miliar Hugglns of Nsw York
Yankees, Bdlevts Ha Will Win
Championship.
Miller James Hugglns, the new lead-
er of the New York Americans, ti
thirty-eigh- t years
old, and on
of the smallest
men ln baseball, mm,
standing 5 feet i
Inches. Hugglns
played In St. Paul,
1000 tc 1003; Cin-
cinnati, 1004 to
1000, and St. Louis
Nationals, 1010 to
1017, Inclusive.
Hugglns was ap
pointed manager
of the Yankees
last winter, suc-
ceeding "Wild Miller Hugglna.
Bill" Donovan,
who has replaced Jimmy Burke as
coach for the Detroit Tigers. With
Derrlll I'ratt at second base, Hugglns
believes ha has a pennant-winnin- g
team In New York. St. Louis fans are
particularly Intereated'ln Hugglns. Ha
finished third twice with the St. Louts
Cardinals, staying a wonderful pan-na-
drlva with tha local club ln 1014.
BASCBALL
STORIH5
Tho Little nock club has sold Out-
fielder Howard Baker to San Antonio
of the Texas leut-ie- .
a .
The Peoria club announces the sale
of Pitcher Guy Hoffman to Houston
of the Texas league.
a . .
Memphis has a new cntcher, Leo
Flaherty by name, who halls from the
Virginia Military Institute.
...
The Sacramento club plans to use
Brick Eldred, secured from tho Chi-
cago White Sox, ln the outfield,
e
The Atlanta club announces that tt
has taken on two players who ware
with Mobile last year In Catcher Davo
Griffith and Infield Ward McDowell.
...
Faster baseball Is assured for minor
league fans this year because of the
numerous players out of work. Llko-wis- e
It means cheaper salaries.
a e
Catcher Larry Pratt of Peoria has
followed BUI Jackson to Omaha and
will do backstopplng for Pa Bourke'a
team.
...
The veteran Sam Frock, who had
en pitching up In the New York
state league, has gone South again
this time as a member of the Nush- -
vllle team.
...
Otis Crandall, veteran pitcher, afterdeclaring almost up to the last week
of training that ho was done withbaseball, finally drifted Into the Los
Angeles camp.
a a a
The Detroit Club has nine new
pitcher and only one of the lot Is n
He Is Doty Blades, who
was last season with Sherman In the
Western association.
...
President Duncan of the OklahomaCity club of the suspended Western
association I quoted as saying thathe expects to see Oklahoma City In
the Western league by July 4.
...
The Oakland club has lost a prom-Isln- g
pitcher because of the Injury to
Lockhardt. the Indian. He broke aligament In his pitching wing and willbe out of the game Indefinitely.
...
According to Newark report Inflelder
Jack Lewis has been sold the Indian-
apolis club. According to Steubenvllle
report, that being Lewis' habitat hohas quit baseball. So there you are.
a a .
Big salaries are a thing of the past
In the American aasoclatlon. The limit
woat of the clubs will play thla year
la 1300 a month and ona manager re-
marked that few player will get that
ssaoaat aest year,
8PDJNO IB HF.HE, yoar
production la Increasing, CREAMIt want that. Inarnii
and. wo are wllllnir to par profitable- - prloe
for It. Our D1KKCT 31II1TKK department
enables jou to market your orcein with a
minimum of trouble. Jujt deliver the can tp
Ibe express company, VK DO TUB HK8T.
THE MERIDEN CREAMERY CO.
Slat end Central Sta. Kanaaa Cltf, M.
THiri LOSSES SURELY PftEYENTEl
nLULIV tycuTTtri suckuq ruts
wasia aw, a L.ow-piic-Imh, felUMtiIasj prtftirsrfbrBW M vrihfi at oikfl sH .m. ,. 'bKitiM thtv WillVSCCIHtf TBII.
mr XVrttlffff(vklrtsJltlnMlatc.
9(Mtiipki.tJielJHriUtt $4.00
I'm tar f ft) tctof t tut Cut1ri tlmpltft 4 Itrwi ttt,7t suMtlorltr oi Cunt products ts dut to ottt IITt4nIflp(XU.IlUr VACCINES AND 8 BRUMS
ONLY. iNllir OH CUTTEK'B. II UaoUAUAkU.
txltr direct.
IU Cittir UfctfittfT. Mtrtst. Cst, ft Win, HI
WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS
Think of Faotorv PrloBam. prte. as b.ror Ah. war.Tb.a writ, tana for ca talon..
AHKBICAN rLAU UWO. CO., Kaatoo, Fa.
Oklahoma Directory
1S Fir kB, Aar Ska. rUw aackt, Aaj Saw. II.
Prints tHitM or amalUr. to. HitH and Bp t1st. to. l'utt cards So Mch. fUomtaiio. nwat
ordrr. or will ship C O. i. W. do notatcrfno qualltr for aaa4. Lit oar Sim at part,lira ion tutur raaulla.
A ra! .in. of Kodak soppltts In stock,
Westfall Drug Co, Oklahoma City
Eastman Kodak Afftnta, 204-20- 8 W.Mala St,
STORAGE BATTERIES
Kmbullt, ftupmfrmd ariaf rTa-or0-
Ntw IlatUrlea ln stock for any make of ear,
Anr thlar electrical on AUT0N0BILI! tt TMLitaiiNa funis iNsrutra sis UFaites.
Prualy Storage Bat lory Co.
427 W.Mala SI. Oklat.ma City, Okla.
N. S. SHERMAN MACHINE
AND IRON WORKS
Engineers, Founders and Machinists
Grate Bars and Smokestacks
18 to 3 East Msla Stmt OkUaams Otj. OUs.
Tk Sd7 9m HUaaai Or
iata raafera aaS aaatea lrallt
aaaa aal aa faai aa eaw.
OUaasna AutoJUdlatar
Hitiui I Faaaar k Una Repair Skawta
SSBBH CaaiteaaTae I Oar aariaMatajIU patriae leak,maah4 up and froaao radla
tora. W. do not pie la baa,but we raplac. old lobae wit
new tubaa. as w. sacaaa ar
Clean Your Clothes
to look like new at largo 8 1 place in
city. Wrap in paper, send Parcel-pos- t;
ve do the rest promptly.
4JT
.
420 NORTH
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. l8-1-8ia
Perhapa Well Ho Hadn't Known.
An Irish cab driver, grumbling at tho
shilling gratuity nt his Journey's end,
said In n sly undertone:
"Kulth, It's not putting mo off with
this you'd be If you know all."
The traveler's curiosity was ex-
cited.
"What do you meanf
Another shilling was tendered.
"And now," said tho gentleman,
"what do you meun by saylug 'if yon
knew nllT"
"Thnt I drovo your honor the last
throe miles without a linchpin lM
OUR BOYS "OVER THERE" EN.
JOY TOASTED CIGARETTES.
Through the patriotism of the citi-
zens of this country thousands of
smoke kits are being distributed to
American soldiers In France. Author
ities agree that men In the trenches
need cigarettes almost as much aa
food and munitions.
Doctors, nurses, and commanding
officers all join in the demand which
has awakened In thla country a great
movement to keep our boya supplied
with smokes.
Millions of the famous LUCKY
STRIKE Cigarettes are --going over
all the time. There'a something
about the Idea of the toatttd ciga-
rette that appeala to the men who
spend their time in cold, wet trenches
and billets.
Then, too, the real Kentucky Duriey
tobacco of the LUCKY STRIKE ciga-
rette gives them the solid aatisfactioa
of a pipe, with a lot less trouble,Adv.
The Lofjlo of It
"Glvo the prtzo-flghtor'- B picture thilogical position at Uie head of thepage."
"Why la It the logical poslUonr
"Bocause It ts an upper cut"
Speaking of home rule, whafa ttw
matter with the first hahyT
Whtfi Your Em Need Cirttry nwiM cm RMMdu
Tonight! Take Dodson's Liver Tone!
Better Than Calomel For Liver
Calomel sickens I If bilious, constipated and head-
achy read my guarantee.
Listen to met Take no more sicken-
ing, salivating calomel when Milium or
constipated. Don't lose a day's work I
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of (lie bones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour Idle, crashes Into It, break-
ing It up. This Is when you feel that
wful nausea and cramping. If you
re sluggish anil "all knocked out," If
your liver 1b torpid and bowels consti-
pated or you have headache, dizziness,
contcd tongue, If breath Is bad or
tomach sour. Just take a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my gitnrnntce CJo to nny
drug stoie and Ret a bottlo of Dodson's
Liver Tone for a few cents. Take a
poouful tonight, and If It doesn'tfiosnnsss
For MALARIA, CHILLS and FEVER.
Disappointed.
"What did you get out of that will
case?" asked the tlrst lawyer.
"A hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars," replied the second lawyer.
"flood round sum, eh?"
"Yes, but I thought the old man left
more than that."
Itching Burning Skint.
For eczemas, rashes, Itchlngs, Irrita-
tions, pimples, dandruff, sore ImndH,
and bnby humors, Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment are supremely effective. For
free snmplei nddress "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Uoston." At druggists and by mall.
Boap 25, Ointment SO and CO. Adv.
With Many Others.
"I say, old boy, do you happen to
have an X about you?"
"Kir, an X Is an unknown qunntlty
with me."
Among Girls.
Florence Oh, yes, he's all right, hut
so old fashioned. Why he still refers
to his iiiuMiiche as a soup strainer.
The wise man makes hay while the
pun shines, but the fool sows wild oats
by electric light.
Back Lame and Achy?
There's little pence when your kid-nfj- s
mo weak and whilu tit lirnt there
may be nutliing more mtious than dull
backache, sharp, (itnhlutii! pains, hend- -
cliun, tliwy spells nnd kidney irregu-
larities, yon taunt act quickly to nvoid
the more serioua trouble, dropsy, gravel,
lirart disease, ItriRht'n disease. Uo
Doan's Kidney l'ills, the remedy that
ia so warmly recommended everywhere
by grateful users.
An Oklahoma Case
"Br firtmrt J. II. Hayes.try
tittnr It o 1 d a n v 1 1 1 e,Oklii., says: "I
suffered fromconstant, dullaches In my back
wlilch wero so
severe 1 washardly aide to
pet around. The,
Ktilnuy secretions
were too frequent
nnd highly col-
ored. Donn s Kid-
ney I'llls com- -lately cured thoCackuche andrei;ulutei tho kid- -
ney action. I nm Kind to say that
Uia euro has been permanent."
Gtt Dosn's at Anr Store, 60c DosDOAN'SViff;
FOSTER-M1LBUR- CO-
-
BUFFALO. N. Y.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 18.
ft
straighten you right up and make you
feel line and vigorous by morning, I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tono
Is destroying the sale of calomel be-
cause It if real liver medicine; entire-
ly vegetable, therefore It can not sull-vat- e
or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your .
bowels of that sour bile and eonstl- - (
pated waste which Is clogging your ,
system and mnklng you feel miserable.
I guarantee that n bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam-
ily feeling line for months. Olvo It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they llko Its pleasant tasto.
Adv. t
mm
inLiLTMn
SOLD FOR BO YEARS.
ALSO A riNC GENERAL STRENGTHEN
ING TONIC. Sold by All Drug Stores.
Where Conservation Falls.
Thu great manufacturing plants of
today waste nothing. In the lumber
mills even the sawdust Is burned and
the scraps become liber for furniture
nnd rugs and process silk for neck-
wear nnd hosiery. The scraps from our
clothing enter Into shoddy or paper. It
is a standard Joke thai the packing
plants lose only the Mueul. The by-
products of munition making lire fab-
rics nnd fertilizers. Leather scraps
make llher hoard. Omy the loose ends
of our lives tire lost. Industry Is a
science, but living is more or less of it
hit or miss proposition. The Chris-
tian Herald.
Juice of Lemons!
How to Make Skin
White'and Beautiful
At the cost of a smnll Jar of ordi-
nary cold cream one can prepare a full
quurtcr pint of tho most wonderful
lemon skin softener nnd complexion
benutlfler, by wiucezlng tho Julco of
two fresh lemons Into n bottlo contain-
ing three ounces of orchard white. Cnro
should be taken to strain the Juice
through a lino cloth so no lemon pulp
gets In, then this lotion will keep fresh
for months. Hvery womnn knows that
lemon Juice Is used to blench nnd re-
move such blemishes ns snllownoss,
freckles nnd tan nnd Is the Ideal skin
softener, smootliener and beatttlfinr.
Just try It! fiet three ounces of or-
chard white at nny phnrmacy nnd two
lemons from tho grocer nnd make up a
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant
lemon lotion nnd massago It dally Into
the fnce, nock, nrms nntl hnnds. It
nnturally should help to soften, fresh-
en, bleach and bring out tho roses nnd
beauty of any skin. It Is wonderful to
smoothen rough, red hnnds. Adv.
And He Did.
Clergyman This Infnnt may some
day make himself heard In the world.
Infnnt Haw I
The Reason for It
"Let that mini down easy."
"Why must I?"
"Itccausu he's hnrtl up."
If men's faults wero written on
their foreheads they would never re-
move their lints'.
Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
Work In Joint Effort the Soli of the United States and Canada
FABM1NQ IN MAN POWER NECESSARY
TO WIN THE BATTLE FOR LIBERTY
The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking for
eretter food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are avail-ab- le
to be sent Co the allies overseas before the crop harvest. Upon the
effort of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.
Every Avtllibli Tllliblt Airt Must Cintrlbutej Every Avalliile
Firmer and Farm Hand Must Assist
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seed-
ing operation.
Canada's Wheat Preduetlen Laet Year was 226,000,000 lushelsi the
Demand Frem Canada Alent fer 1918 Is 400,000,000 lushels
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in t!:e Jnited
States developed first of courses but it also wants to help Canada. When-
ever we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
wc want to direct him there.
Apply to our Employment Service, ud we will tell you where you can ben serve
the combined intertiti.
Weitern Csnsda'i help will be required not later than May 5th. Wagei to com-
petent help, 150.00 a month and up, board and lodging,
Thoie who respond to thti appeal will get a warm welcome, good wagei, good
board and find comfortable homci. They will get a rate of one'eent a mile from Canadian
boundary polnti to definition and return.
For particulars ai to routes and placet where employment may be had apply tot
U. S3. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LAIOIt
KANSA8 CITY, MISSOURI
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Our Part in Feeding the Nation
(EpoUl InformriUon Srv.c, UnlUd BUUbj Department of Agriculture.)
ENGLAND FINDS WOMEN NEED TRAINING FOR FARMS
On Practice Farms, Sometimes Conducted at Agricultural Colleges, English
Women Learn to Do Light Farm Work.
ENGLAND TO USE
WOMEN ON FARMS
Attempt, Not Only to Maintain
Agricultural Production, but
to Increase It.
PLAN TO OBTAIN VOLUNTEERS
Mutt Pais Examination ai to Ability
to Endure Work Labor Uaually
Undertaken Has Been Connect-
ed With Live Stock.
flrcnt Ilrltnln hits nttetnptcd. on nt
of tin stihmnrlne warfare, not
only tn miilntnin her agricultural pro-
duction hut tn Incrcnse It. Tn dn tills
nn active campaign was undertaken
to place women on the Intnl. Tills
work Is cnrrlcd nn under tho direct
supervision of their iintlnnnl hoiird of
agriculture. Tho organization Is some-
what similar to Hint found In our
county agent nrgnnlzuttnn, there being
district tigents, n county community
with n county organizer nnd locnl
nKents In every county. Tho functions
of tho locnl nrgnnlzutlnns nre: first,
to secure women hind workers; sec-
ond, to train them; nnd third, to find
fnrms for them to work nn. The work
of obtaining volunteers hns been cur-
ried on hy menus of posters, personal
visits, meetings, competitions, nnd so
'on.
As soon ns n womnn Indlrntes her
desire to tnko up work on the Intnl.
she must submit to n physical exami-
nation In order thnt the committee
mny he sure thnt she Is physically fit
to endure the strnln of fnrtn work. She
Is also examined ns to her personality,
In order to determine whether she enn
get "on with fnrm conditions.
Types of Practice Farms.
After she has been nccepted, she Is
sent to one of tin- - prnetlce fnrms.
These fnrms nre of various types. In
some instances they nre tigrlculturul
colleges thnt hnve been turned over to
the trnlnlug women. In other Instan-
ces, the women are gathered together
In n home nnd sent out to the neigh-
boring fnrms to be trained by experi-
enced farm workers. In still other
successful fnnners hnve turn-
ed their fnrms over to the county or-
ganizations to he used In training wom-
en, the women living on the fnrm nnd
partlctpntlng In all operations. During
the training period the workers nre
without any expense ns fnr ns their
living Is concerned, nnd are furnished
with n complete outfit, consisting of
hoots, clogs, leggings, breeches, hut,
nnd two pairs of overalls.
Work Undertaken.
Tho most usual types of ngrlcultur-n- l
labor undertaken hy this workers
havo been those connected with live
stock and Intensive farming, such ns
growing miinccl, raising calves, milk-
ing, caru of live stock, etc. The period
of training generally lusted four weeks.
If, nt the end of this time, the students
showed sufllclent skill, they were listed
nnd efforts were mnde to place them
on fnrms. However, before nny of the
women Innd workers were allowed to
undprtnke farm work, the farm wnR
Inspected nnd suitable quartern wero
found for the workers. Their experi-
ence seems to show thnt It Is Imprac-
ticable tn send the women out to work
ns Individuals, but that they must he
kept together. As a result of this situ-
ation, usually one member of the group
becomes in,, ton of the party and gen-
eral chaperon. Another, more skilled
than the rest, becomes group leader or
forewoman. Although tunny of the
were from the well-to-d- elnss-rs- ,
they were compelled to nccept the
prevailing wnge In the community nnd
were required to dn ns much ns the reg-
ular agricultural workers for thu sniue
pay.
In order to Increnso the demand for
women workers, nnd to mid Interest In
this kind of work, competitions hnve
been held throughout tho country.
Th competitors were Judged upon
their ability to milk, kill nnd dress
poultry, harness horses, hoe root-crop-
drive n burrow, spread manure, trim
a hedge, and drive n cart. Thus It li
found thnt our English-speakin- g allies
have Increased their production under
actual war conditions.
VALUABLE EXPERIENCE.
Kngland's experience '.n train-
ing more than .100.000 women to
help mnke up the deficiency In
man power on her fnrms will be
valuable tn workers In this coun-
try should It become necessary
under Inbor stringencies In cer-
tain sections to enlist women
farm workers. At this time It
Is not nppnrent to ofllclals of the
United Stntes department of
agriculture thnt the farm lnbor
needs will require the services of
women In other tbnn the lighter
tasks to which they already are
accustomed. Hut In order thnt
food production plans for this
your shall not full down, the de-
partment bus ndvlsed Its field
representatives to be prepared
to encourage women to perform
fnrm labor If the situation de-
mands It.
Townt Can Heip Farmers,
There Is nn opportunity now for tin
ban people sympathetically and con-
structively to study the fnrm-lnho- r sit-
uation and to render assistance, said
David F. Houston, secretary of agri-
culture, In a recent stnteinent. In
tunny towns and cities there nre men
who have bail farming experience, who
nre uhlc-hndlc- and who doubtless
would be willing to serve the nation
In the field of agriculture nt this time,
specially fur the seasonal strains of
planting, cultivating nnd harvesting, It
will not be ton much to ask such men
to nld the farmers In the necessnry
of mnlutnlnlng nnd, If possi-
ble, supplementing, the fond supply In
order to feed the armies and to sustain
the civilian population behind them.
If It appears that the farmers of n
community or region nre not nble to
secure the necessary Inbor by the usual
methods, then the lenders In the town
or city Immediately dependent upon
that region should organize, establish
touch with representative fnrm lend-it-
and sen If they cannot nsslst In
solving the problem. The department
of agriculture nnd Inbor will render
every possible nld, but ench community
knows its own problems, and urban
people, especially business men, could
effectively with the fanners
and also render much nsslstance.
Men and Boya Flrstl
The farmers will need human help
to handle anil harvest the vast acre-
ages needed tn produce enough bread
for the nation and the nllles. This
work cnlls for brawn. mucle, physical
endurance. Time tn think of women
at heavy work In the fields when there
are no American men and hoys to be
spared from store, olllce or factory.
No business save flchtlni; and pro-
viding' the thlims lighters must have to
uin battles Is more Important than pro-
ducing eiiotti;h food, (ilve your atten-
tion tn food production on some farm.
Help your employees to get out to the
farms nt hvrvest und other critical
seasons.
Work Women Can Do.
Women and girls who wish to help
the farms produce more food can he of
Immediate service In the lighter fnrm
tasks such as fruit and berry picking,
sorting nnd pncklng. They can help
over-bus- y farm women In their house-
hold tasks, especially In preparing the
hintc amount of food needed for har-
vesting crews. j
Indirectly they can help the formers ,
with their heavy work by taking the
place of their men folks who perform
lighter tasks In olllce, store, or fttctory,
thereby relieving these men nt critical
times to go out to tho farms and help
with the heavy work unsultcd to wom-
en's physical strength.
GOVERNMENT BULLETINS
It costs you nothing to get
government bulletins from the
department of agriculture at
Washington, giving results of
experiments mnde by poultry
exports. These bulletins con-
tain Information on nil phases
of poultry rolslng, from proper
building facilities to tho brood-
ing of early hatched chicks.
FOODS TASTE BETTER COOKED
TOBACCO TASTES BETTER
TOASTED
Since the day df the caveman, who
liked his meat raw, civilization has
learned n lot about the scientific treat
mcnt of the things wc cat
Naturally none of us would now
prefer to have our meat raw, our po-
tatoes as they come from the ground,
our coffee unroastcd.
And naturally follows the (treat dis-
covery recently made by The Ameri-
can Tobacco Co. that tobacco tastes
better TOASTEDI
This wonderful new Idea simple
like all great Inventions was first
used in producing the famous LUCKY
STRIKE Cigarette made of toasted
Hurley tobacco.
Burleyhas a mellow flavor, entirely
different from tho tobacco usually
used for cigarettes. It is a pipe to-
bacco and LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes
taste like a pipe. Adv.
Egyptian Decorations In Homes.
This year there Is n strong Kgyptlnn
clement In household furnishing. It
Is a yeur of vnrled Inlliienees In cloths
fiihlnns so It Is nn eclectic period In
Interiors. We do not stick so closely
to one period ns we used to, but we
go hern mid then' nnd combine such
elements as we llko from various his-
toric backgrounds. From Kgypt we
hnve got some of the bct of the spring
designs In chlnt7.es nnd cretonnes.
Some of them show Kgyptlnn mtirul
decorations. They nre worked out
cleverly In the red nnd yellow of
with n plentiful use of black nnd
white.
, $100 Reward, $100
Catarrh la a local disease greatly Influ-
enced by constitutional conditions. It
therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. HALL'S CATARHH MEDICINE
ti taken Internally and acts through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys-
tem. HAUL'S CATAHIUI MEDICINEdestroys the foundation of the disease,gives the patient strength by Improving
the general health and assists nature In
dolnfc Its work, f loo. Co for any case ofCatarrh that HALL'S CATARRHMEDICINE falls to cure.Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Conservation.
"What nre you doing there?'
"Making over an old wnlst. Wnr
work. It Is ii sin to lose it pin; It Is
bad taste to waste a waist." Louis-
ville ('oiirler-.loiirua- l.
ALLEN'S FOOT-EA- SE DOES iT
When jour hIioph ulticti or yuur rnnm urn! bun- -
lull nrlic pet AUfll'H Kent Kll sr. til,' linUhf pile
iunilrr to be kIiiiIomi liituHlmi-Mjitii- l Hprlnklcil tn
the foul-tmt- (lUfs liiHtitui relief tn Tired. Arh-lui-
Hwollen.Ti'inler feel. Oirer lUU,Uu)i:ii'kai;e- -
nre lielnir line,! b.v th irixipH lit the front, hold
eTerywliere.Sio. Vtn'l mail int iWitinlt.AiXr.
Did It ever occur to you that sum-
mer girls anil peaches disappear si-
multaneously?
It doesn't pay to stick your nose
Into other people's business unless
you get n fee for so doing.
coming to farmers from the
Westers Canada. Where you
from
160 Acre Homesteads
and land low
farmers from the U. or their
oi uais, sariey ana nax.
fully as profitable an Industry as
schools; markets convenient;
as
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Colorless Pale Faces
condition which will b greatly
HOW TO AVOID
BACKACHE AND
NERVOUSNESS
Told by Mrs. Lynch From
Own Experience.
Providence, R I. "I won all ran
down in health, was nervous, hod head- -
actios, my dock
all tho time.
I was tired and had
no ambition for any-thi- ne
I had taken
a number of medi-
cines which did
no Rood. Ono day
I rend about Lydla
E. Pinkham'sVcrje-tabl- e
Compound and
whatithad donofor
women, bo I triedit My ncrvousnesi
and backacho and
headaches disappeared I gained in
weight and feel fine, so I honestly
recommend Lydla E. Pinkham'a Vege-
table Compound to any woman who ia
Buffering aa I woa." Mrs. Adeline B.
Lynch, lOO Plain St, Providence, R.I.
Backache and nervousness are symp-
toms or nature's warnings, which
n functional disturbance or aa
unhealthy condition which often devel-
ops into a more serious ailment.
.Women in this condition should not
continue to drag along without but
profit by Mrs. Lynch's experience, and
try this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and for special ndvice write to
LydinE.I,inkhsmMoi.Co..Lynn,Maf.
Do YOU want
Clothes that Dazzle ?
A single trial paclcago of
Red Cross Ball Blm
will yon that noTer be-
fore have yon true buppL
scss nt tho end of tho dny.
White? why it givos yonr
clothes n whiteness that even the
fleeciest clouds rival.
Don't Walt, DoubtCf itVao It and KNOW
5 At GOOD Grocery Stores
DAISY FLY KILLER KJf!
nil fl lea. ht, ftn,
ortitruoriUl, centtnlant,
rhtap, UlU t)t MO.
M1 of DitUl, rtn't ipll
or lip cftTjwtll not Mil
or anythlc(, Oatr
nU4 ff !. PW4 fcjtlatUrt, of ft MM bf
ptM, prtptU, fr ll.M.
HAROLD 10MCP4. ISO OI MALM V., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
: under
ofUold
at $15 to $30 per acre and raise 20 to 45 biahels
of $2 to the acre it's easy to make money. Canada
offers in her provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
other at very
S.
advantage of this great opportunity. Wonderful yielda
aiso
Write for literature and particulars to reduced
railway rates to Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or to
A. COOK
Main Kansos
Sen aU
Price But
Ms
or
mo
can
in-
dicate
convince
cunnut
Cents.
Injur
rich wheat fields of
can bar good farm land
Free to Settlers
nrices. Thousands of
sons are yearly takina
muea ramiag isgrain raising. Good
climate excellent.
City, Mo. mRialAccnt
ENOCH MORGAN'S
SONS CO.
Buy
SAPOLIO
For
ECONOMY
louder than
the Liver Requires
words Don't Talk-- Act - - Buy Now
sssssKlv
occasional alight stimulation.
CARTER'S
LITTLE LIVER PILLS
correct
Caanlaa
tlgottur
nched
help,
known
Don't
wheat
SupL
CONSTIPATION
"h'"abKdi?,e th--
helped by Carter's IrOnPUls
mm
LUCILE KK.MP. of tho Ladies' Regimental Orchestra
ENJOY THE CHAUTAUOUA
BUY "EATS" ALREADY
FOR THE TABLE
Tlit' next few day will he busy ones for
those who expert to attend the hautauqua
and do their own cooUinii. Let us do t he work
and you will enjoy the splendid entertain-
ments at the ('hautau(ua. We will receive
daily Fresh Meat and Vegetables. We have
a Inrju' supply of Cold Meats and Lunch doods
that will save you time and worry. We will
have New Strawberries. I'otaloes. Etc. Come
in and let us fit you out for Chautauqua.
Customers Must Pay Twice Each Month.
A rreat many of our customers are asU-inj- j;
us if we are jroin,- - on a cash basis. No. not
entirely, but we have decided upon a system
of fifteen-da- y credits. We have pay day in
Tucumcari twice a month, and owinji to the
fact that the wholesale houses have demanded
cash from the retailer we must collect our ac-
counts promptly when due or close them for
further credit. 'AH accounts on our books will
be due each First and Fifteenth and unless
paid not later than five days after due it will
be impossible to cany the customer Ionizer, as
much as we would like to do. as our remit-
tances for the roods must be cash. There will
Ite no exceptions made to these rules until you
have had further notice and you must see the
office and arrange payment of account.
"We are rohifr to serve our customers and
those who deal with us as honestly and liber-
ally as the conditions will allow. The liovern-men- f
has requested certain thinjrs and we will
do as requested. The wholesalers dennnd t In-
payment from us and we are oblijred to do the
same of our customers.
We do not. intend to sell higher because
we continue to extend you credit, but will con-
tinue to give you the same close marjrins of
prices on merchandise that has been our cus-
tom. "We will not jro to a strictly eah basis
unless forced to do so. You can help t main-
tain the svstem outlined. It 's up to mi.
H. GOODMAN CO.
EVERYTHING IN GROCERIES, MEATS,
FRUITS, FISH AND VEGETABLES
TJ.S.Food Administration License No. G.25940
I NOW HAVE
fOR SALE
a few young bulls of
breeding age
J. B. YEAKLEY
McAllster, N, M.
The British navy hasn't fiuitc ad
opted Winston Churchill' plan of "dig
ging them out, hut it is certainly do
ing line toward shutting thum in.
Before it is too lato we want
know whether or not wc are to allow
the slackers to vote at the next na
tional election.
Don't
SI 1tough s
Until --AMOM
Weak
Foley's Honey and Tar
HELPS COUGHS QUICKLY
Foley's Honey and Tar ulcci right
hold oi an obstinate cough and givci
quick relict.
It putt a healing coating on the In
flamed membranes that line the throat
and air patiagci. It itopi the tickling,
lootem and raitct phlegm eailly, It itjust splendid lor bronchial and U
grippe coughs, and tight, wheezy
breathing.
Mrs. W. 8. Dallay, I.aocaMer, Ky., cnulhrd
almoit conllnuouily day and nlfhl, until the
look Holey'a Honey and Tar, Alter tkln hall
a bottle, hrr rough uelan In alow ua(
aaraii tallica cutlrcly cured tier coua
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
DATinM DCD Di7DCr.M IC 11 DHI IMHQ
OF WHEAT PRODUCTS WEEKLY
Military Necessity Calls for Greater Sacrifice Here Allied War
Bread Must Be Maintained Our Soldiers and
Sailors to Have Full Allowance.
If we are to furnish the Allies with the accessary nropor-- 1
tion of wheat to maintain their war bread from now until the
next harvest, and this is a military necessity, we must reduce
our monthly consumption to 21,000,000 bushels month, as
against our normal consumption of about 42,000.000 bushels,
or 50 per cent, of our normal consumption. This is the situa
tion as set forth by the U. S. Food Administration at Washing-
ton. Reserving margin for distribution to the army and for
special cases, leaves for general consumption approximately
pounds of wheat products weekly per person. The I'oou
Administration's statement continues: Many of our consumers
are dependent upon bakers' bread. Such bread must be durable
and therefore, requires larger proportion of wheat products
than cereal breads baked in the household. Our army and
navy require full allowance. The well-to-d- o in our population
can make greater sacrifices in the consumption of wheat
products than can the poor. In addition, our population in
the agricultural districts, where the other cereals arc abun-
dant, are more skilled in the preparation of breads from these
other cereals than the crowded city and industrial populations.
With improved transportation conditions we now have avail
able surplus of potatoes. We also have in the spring month
surplus of milk, and we have ample corn and oats for human
consumption. The drum on rye and barley, as substitutes, has
already greatly exhausted the supply of these grams.
To effect the needed saving of wheut
we lire wnoiiy iiepenuent upon tne
voluntary assistance of the American
people and we ask that the following
rules shall be observed :
1. Householders to ue not to exceed
total of 1V4 pounds per week of
wheat products per person. This
means not more than 1 4 pounds of
ictory bread containing the required
percentage of substitutes and one-hul- f
sound of cooking Hour, macaroni,
crackers, pastry, pies, cakes, when l
breakfast cereals, all combined.
2. Public eating place and clubs to
observe two wheatlcss days per week,
Monday and Wednesduy, as at present.
fti addition thereto, not to serve to
any one guest at any one meal nn
teicregate of breadstuff, macaroni,
crackers, pastry, pies, cakes, wheut
breakfast cereals, containing a total
of more than two ounces of whent
Hour. No wheat products to be served
unless specially ordered. Public eat- -
tng establishments not to buy more
than six pounds of wheat products for
eucb ninety meals served, thus con-
forming with the limitations requested
of the householders.
3. Retailors to sell not more than
one-eight- h of a barrel of flour to any
town customer at any one time and
not more than r of a barrel
to any country customer at any one
time, and In no cane to sell wheat
products wltliulll the sale of an equal
weight of other cerenls.
4. We ask the bakers und grocers to
reduce the volume of Victory bread
sold, by delivery of the three-iUiirte- r
pound loaf where one pound wus sold
l fore, and corresponding proportions
In other wcK-Iiih-. We ulso ask bakers
not to Increase the amount of their
wheat flour purchases beyond 70 per
HEAKGRASS POSSIBILITIES TO
BE DISCUSSED AT TCUMCARI
Thursday. .May 23rd at P. M at
the old Opera House. Discussion
Open to Every Citizen
great meeting will
be held in the old jpera house in Tu
cumcari on Thursday, May 23, at 8:00
p. m., of the stockholder and all those
interested in the Palmilln Fibre Co.
Those who desire to make this plant
anil industry a success ure urged to
attend. This industry means thous
ands of dollars to Quuy county und
your support and is ab-
solutely necessary. Without your sup
port it cannot be a success. If the
of be in-- 1 8:30 p.
grocery
but
and
make this industry worth while.
THE PALMILLA FIBRE CO.
Tucumcari, N. M.
effort is being made to
put this on a lurge
scale to make it worth while the '
stockholders and those who care to
make extra money and sell
leisure
nnfVinnn t tat m tin imliln
to pay good to those
who desire making that a business.
The fibre made on these ma
chines is much that made
on the old machines the dry bear
grass. Mr. Haas, inventor, has
had a of communications
other pnrts of the state in to
installing factories. At he
would rnther see Quay launch
the first ns he hus been a of
Tueumcuri for many years. A num-
ber of the it men of the
city arc intciestcd in
they have examined the ma-
chines and know they are a success.
They also know the fibre fuctory here
a few years becoming a suc-
cess when it completely destroyed
fire. The fibre on the new
is better nnd stronger
there is no chemical in pro-
ducing it. The process Is much more
nnd economical. can-
not be on hot uir nnd good
It takes money nnd work.
Its up to every citizen und farmer to
be here next Thursday and hear this
discussed.
Reud your Chautauqua and
there on time. The Chautauqua
opens on time if possible, and those
who own should note thia fact.
2
a
a
a
a
a
a
8
l.i
I
ci'iil. of average, monthly utuount
purchased In tho lour months prior to
March 1.
5. Manufacturers using wheut
for non-foo- d purposes should
cease such use entirely.
l). There Is no limit upon the use ot
other flours, and meals, corn,
buckwheat, potato Hour, el
cetera.
Many thousand throughout
the land are now using no wheat prod
ucts whatever, except n very small
amount cooking and
doing so In health and satisfac
waste the prairie can turned m
special
factory enough
cutting
for are
tion. There Is no reasoti why all ol
the American who are able to
rook In their own households cannot
subsist well with the use of
less wheat products than one and one
half a week, and we specially
ask I he households in the
country to follow this additional pro
gramme In order that we may
the necessary marginal supplies for
those parts of the community less nblo
to adapt themselTta to ho targe a pro
of substitutes.
In that we shall be nble to
mnkc the wheat that are ab
solutely demanded of us to
the civil population and of the
allies and our own army, we propose
to supplement tbe voluntary
tton of the public by a further limita
tion of distribution, and we shall plnce
at once restrictions on distribution
which will be adjusted from time to
lime to secure as nearly equitable dls
as possible. With the arrival
of harvest we should be able to relai
such restrictions. Until then we asli
for Jhe necessary patience,
ii ml co operation of the distributing
trades.
TMmMl
A of the business men was
held May 10 at the office of the
Secretary F. C. intro
duccd Lieut. Gregory of the Food
ministration, who explained the im
portance of the following resolution
to our government, and after discus
sions pro and con it was unanimously
decided to adopt the following rules:
All stores to close "positively" their
places of promptly at 0 p. m
week days and puy days with
tion of Saturday, which will close at
It was further
to good hard dollars it ev- - nil stores running delivery
ery thinking man to attend this meet- - wagons would make one delivery
ing assist in devising plans to "positively one delivery" daily.
for
business
proposition
mtule
machines
Factories
proposition
perfectly
meeting
orders coming in after 9 a. m. (sharp)
will bo until after 9 a. m
the following day, providing said day
is not n Legal Holiday. Delivery wn
gons not to leave our respective place
of before 9 n. m.
This Agreement Effective 9 A. M
June 1, 1918
The uliove notice is u of thing heurgrass during their time r-,-i A,imiui..,,ii,.n .in u-i- tup
mln......
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request
of the good nnd patriotic
citizens of Tueumcuri, to help us oh
serve all rules and regulations ndopt
ed by the Footl Administration, ns it
is our earnest desire to do all we pos
itively can for our government.
Respectively,
J. E. Whitmoro (Grocery Delivery)
The American Co.
T. J. Erskine.
Puck & Dodson (Grocery Delivery)
II. Goodman & Co. (Grocery Del.)
Edwards Grocery (Groc. Delivery)
M. B. Goldeerg & Co. (Gro. Del.
T. A. Muirhcad. .
Joseph Israel,
M: M. Shipley Grain Co.
H. Boncm.
M. A. Butler (Grocery Delivery)
Collins Hay & Grain Company.
S. V. Williums (Groc. Delivery)
Tueumcuri Light & Power Co.
Allen & Deoly Hardware Co.
R. B. Garrett.
Clyde Hubbard Furnituro Co.
C. M. Light Grain Co.
M. R. James, Mayor.
We, tho ubovo request that all Tu
cumcuri papei's give tho above wid
publicity.
Sunday will be the big day at th
Chuutuuquu the big bund you know,
Report of the Condition of
No. 10594
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
at Tucumcari
In the state of Now Mexico, at the
close of business on May 10, 11118.
Resources
Loans and Dis-
counts ... ..5141,842.28
U. S. Bonds and certificates
of indebtedness pledged to
secure U. S. deposits (par
value) 5,000.00
Liberty Loan Honds 3V4
per cent and
1 per cent,
unpledged $t!'0.00
Liberty Loan Honda, .'Hi per
cent und 4 per cent, pledg-
ed to secure U. S.
deposit . 10,000.00
Payments uctuully made on
Liberty 4 4 per cent
Honds $1,000.00 11,(100.00
Securities other than U. S.
bonds (notincludlngstocko)
owned unpledged .l.USU.c.
Stock of Federal Reserve
bnnk (60 per cent of sub-
scription) 800.00
Furniture nnd Fixtures 3,178.90
Lawful rererve with Federal
Reserve Bnnk 11,8C9.:7
Cash In vault und net
nmount3 due from national
banks 24,484.02
Net amounts due from banks
nnd bankers, und trust
companies other than in
cluded In Items 13, 14, und
15 484.SU
Checks on other bnnks in
the same city or town ns
reporting bunk (other than
items 17) WJA
Totnl of Items 14, ir,
1C, 17, and 18. ...26,449.28
Checks on hanks located
outside of city or town of
reporting bnnk and other
cash items
Total
Liabilities
1,470.00
Capital stock paid in $26,000.00
Surplus fund 3,000.00
Undivided profits. $0,052.12
Less current ex
penses, interest,
and tnxes poid.. 3,144.42 2,907.70
Amount reserved for taxes
accrued 3GG.30
Amount reserved for all in
terest accrued 89.4G
Individual deposits subject
to check .. .? ... 131,008.54
Certificates of deposit due
in less than 30 days (other
than for money borrowed) 12,64.82
Cashier's Checks outstand
ing 1,075.815
Totnl demand deposits (oth
er than bank deposits) sub-ject to Reserve, Items 33,
34, 35, 30, 37, 38, 39, and
40 nnd 41 $145,890.22
Certificates of deposit (oth
er than for money borrow-
ed) . 12,940.03
Total of time deposits sub
ject to Reserve,
Items 42, 43, 44,
and 45 12,940.03
Wnr loan deposit account. 5,000.00
U. S. bonds borrowed with
out collateral se-
curity for same ... 10,000.00
Total
State of New Mexico, County of
Quay, ss.
I. W. F. Kirby, cashier of the above
named bank, do colemly swear that
the abovo statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
Correct Attest:
$206,200.31
futnishing
$205,200.31
W. F. KIRBY, Cashier.
W. A. Foyil
C. M. Stunfill,
Bassctt Collins,
Directors
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 10th duy of May, 1918.
C. B. Hamilton,
(Seal) Notary Public.
My Commission expires Aug. 20, 1921
If all the methods of whipping the
Kniscr were us easy as eating corn-brea- d,
war with Germany would lie n
picnic.
We Solicit a Share of Your Busi-
ness. Good Teams and Wagons
Prompt Service
TEXAS TRANSFER
COMPANY
PHONE 44
Office: First Door North Poatofflce
We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime
Help Win The War
SAVE ALL VOUR WASTE .MATER
IALS THE GOVERNMENT
NEEDS THEM
Let Nothing Go To Waste
WE WILL PAY
00c PER HUNDRED FOR DRY
PRAIRIE BONES
For (iood Junk Iron 30c per 100 lbs.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES FOR
THE FOLLOWING METALS:
Brass. Copper. Zinc, Lead, Pewter. Bab
bitt, Tin Foil, and Aluminum. Al-
so Old Rope, Rugs, Second-Han- d
Bags, .Magazines,
Books, nnd Newspa-
pers Tied up in
Bundles.
Gold and Silver Trinkets.
Old False Teeth
We also Buy, Sell and Exchunge
SECOND HAND FURNITURE
Cull and See Us at
Second Hand Store
, Federal
' Building
W. BOSS BEASLEY
Attorney-ot-La- w
Tucumcari, N. M.
DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, DrjV.T.Still, at Kirks ville, Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 93 Res. Phone 1C0
O. G. REEDER
Succcscor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Picture Framing Mounments
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
HARRY H. McELROY
Lawyer
General Practice Tucumcari, N.
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Office
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment. Largest X-R- ay
Colls in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.
LOOKOUT!
We have accepted the agency for
the Famous Pennsylvania Tires
and Tubes for this Territory,
nnd we are going to sell the
first ten tires
ABSOLUTELY AT COST
which will be a saving of from
three to six dollars per tire. Wc
figure that the best way to ad-
vertise is to let the goods speak
for themselves. The Pennsyl-
vania people put out three grades
of tires, guaranteed for 3500,
5000, and 0000 miles. Now if
you purchase at the wholesale
price, you have made a saving
of more than enough to make
your first payment on n Bond of
the Third Liberty Loan. BE
PATRIOTIC. HOOVERIZE. and
HELP WIN THE WAR. .
OZARK TIRE
HOSPITAL
H. 6ERHARDT & GO.
Successors to A. R. Carter & Co,
Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg, North of Postolllce
Phone 279
City Transfer Express and Drayage
Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop
Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190
M.
